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Abstract

Chlorine is the most widely used disinfectant in potable water supplies. Its action involves

complex reactions that are still not completely understood. Of particular interest in this

project was the reactions between chlorine and the four fractions of natural organic malter

(NOM): the very hydrophobic acids (VHA), the slightly hydrophobic acids (SHA), the

charged compounds and the neutral compounds. Therefore, organic matter from the raw

water of the Myponga reservoir (South Adelaide) was fully fractionated (quantitative

method) in the laboratory, and chlorine decay tests were undertaken on each fraction. ln

addition, a five month sampling program of Myponga treated water has enabled the

undertaking of a rapid fractionation technique (qualitative method) to obtain the

concentration of the four NOM fractions. Chlorine decay tests were then undertaken on

these monthly samples to develop kinetic models of chlorine decay that include, among

other factors, the effect of the four NOM fractions. The purpose of the full fractionation is

to gain some understanding of the interactions between chlorine and each individual NOM

fraction. Once this is achieved, the tests on the monthly samples will aim at understanding

the interactions between these fractions in the water body and their effect on chlorine

demand.

Another aspect of this project is chlorine monitoring and modelling along the Mlponga

trunk main for a better understanding of chlorine decay kinetics in the bulk water of a

distribution system. Although a high chlorine dose is applied at the Myponga treatment

plant (-6mgl1), chlorine residual at the extremity of the trunk main (in Aldinga) was found

in some occasions below detection limits. After Aldinga, the water had still to travel to the

Mc Laren Vale region and be stored in a 10 ML tank (EL 166). This project involved the

installation and operation of four on-line chlorine monitoring sites and an on-line flow

monitoring site. The monitored data were then incorporated into a water quality model

developed using the Aquasim software. The water quality model developed is aiming at

forecasting chlorine residuals along the Myponga trunk main and at understanding

chlorine decay kinetics in the bulk water of a distribution systern and the parameters

influencing this decay.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Every person in the developed world, takes for granted the safety of our drinking water; a

water safe from harmful bacteria, safe from chemicals and pleasant in taste. Disinfection

of drinking water is a means for inactivating harmful bacteria. Without it water would be a

transmitter of many deadly diseases. In May 2002, the small town of Walkerton (southern

Ontario) had a deadly epidemic caused by water contaminated primarily by Escherichia

Coli OI57:H7. This has resulted in the death of 7 people and the illness of 2300

individuals. One of the conclusions of the report on the Walkerton inquiry was that the

outbreak could have been prevented by the maintenance of a continuous chlorine residual

(O'Connor, 2002). This shows how important it is to maintain a chlorine residual in

drinking water.

Chlorine has been used for decades as a disinfectant that destroys many types of bacteria

and viruses. Chlorine also reacts with various substances in bulk water and on the pipe

walls. It is important to maintain a chlorine residual throughout a distribution system to

continue to prevent from bacterial contamination and to inhibit microbial growth.

However, because of chlorine dissipation in distribution systems, a small chlorine dose

may not be sufficient to prevent bacterial contamination. In contrast, a high level of

chlorine residual in drinking water raises odour and taste problems as well as health issues

caused by trihalomethane (THM) formation (Note: Appendix A contains a glossary of

I



Chapter I : Introduction

terms). THMs are formed as a result of chlorine reacting with organic matter present in

natural water and are believed to be carcinogenic.

Several kinetic models of chlorine decay have been developed to better describe chlorine

consumption within distribution systems. While some seem to be more accurate in a

particular case, others are limited by the difficulty of determining equation parameters.

Because of its simplicity, the first order model is the most frequently used to describe

chlorine decay kinetics in bulk water. However, this model fails to describe the initial

chlorine decay phase, a limitation that the second order model seems to overcome (Powell

et a1.,2000). The initial chlorine decay phase is followed by the long-term chlorine decay

phase that is well described by the Jadas-Hécart model. The parallel first order model and

the parallel model of chlorine reacting with two organic compounds may be a good

alternative to describe both phases of chlorine decay (initial and long term decay phases).

However, their use requires a computer model to calculate their kinetic parameters as they

are described by three and four parameters (respectively). This highlights the need for a

better understanding of chlorine behaviour in bulk water to select the most appropriate

kinetic model that accurately describes chlorine decay kinetics under various conditions.

Computer models of water distribution systems have undergone a tremendous evolution.

Starting in the 1960's, computer models of water distribution systems have now reached a

high level of sophistication and accuracy (Rossman, 2000). One of the various applications

of these computer models is their use as a means to determine the necessary chlorine dose.

One expects that a developed computer model for a given network accurately reproduces

field conditions, including periods of high stress. However, the calibration of a computer

model using few data that are non-representative of the various field conditions may not

result in a reasonably accurate developed model. The use of an extended period of various

monitored data (such as chlorine, ternperature and flow measurernents) to calibrate a

network model could give a satisfactory computer model to be used for predicting chlorine

decay throughout a distribution system.

2



Chapter I : Introduction

1.2 Study Objectives

The Myponga water is very rich in organic compounds that are involved in complex

reactions with chlorine. Treated water transmitted via the Myponga trunk main (South of

Adelaide) is dosed with a high chlorine concentration averaging 6.5 mg/L. However, at the

extremity of the trunk main, the chlorine residual has been in some occasions, below

detection limits. This water is then transmitted to a large water tank for storage.

The aims of this project are:

(a) to gain a better understanding of the factors that affect chlorine loss in a major

pipeline,

(b) to develop a water quality model for modelling chlorine residuals along the Mlponga

trunk main,

(c) to assess whether laboratory decay tests are good predictors of chlorine decay in the

bulk water of a distribution system and

(d) to investigate the effect of natural organic matter (NOM) speciation on chlorine

demand and THM formation.

On-line chlorine analysers have been installed along the Myponga trunk main" The

monitored data were used in a water quality model which was developed using the

Aquasim software. The water quality model was used to investigate chlorine decay

kinetics by testing a number of chlorine decay models. Moreover, the kinetic parameters

estimated by the model were compared to those obtained from laboratory tests in order to

assess ifbottle tests are suitable for predicting chlorine decay in distribution systems.

NOM of the Myponga raw water has been characterised in the laboratory using a

fractionation technique. This has enabled the extracting of four NOM fractions: the very

hydrophobic fraction (VHA), the slightly hydrophobic fraction (SHA), the charged and the

neutral fractions. Chlorine decay tests have then been undertaken on these fractions in

order to investigate the fractions that have the highest chlorine demand and

trihalomethanes formation potential. Characterisation of NOM in monthly samples of

Myponga treated water followed by chlorine decay tests have been carried out in order to

J



Chapter l: Introduction

understand the interactions of these four fractions in the water body and their effect on

chlorine consumption.

1.3 Structure of Thesis

This thesis has three main components. The first one (Chapter 2) gives a background on

the topic selected for this research. Another part (Chapters 3 and 4) details laboratory and

field methodology used to carry out the tests and data analysis. Then a third part (Chapters

5 and 6) gives results interpretations and discussions both on laboratory and field work'

Chapter 2, gives an overview on chlorine use as a disinfectant, the parameters influencing

its decay and the kinetic models usually used to describe these kinetics' Another section

describes the main components of natural organic matter and its fractionation using XAD

resins. Then the final section gives an overview on the modelling process explaining the

steps involved in modelling and how they should be undertaken.

Chapter 3 describes the tests undertaken in the laboratory. These are full and rapid

fractionations of the M¡pon',a raw and treated water (respectively) as well as chlorine

decay tests using a number cf settings for chlorine doses, temperature and pH' Finally'

how the interpretation of t}o results is ca:ried out is outlined. Chapter 4 is a descriptive

chapter on the methods used for fieldwork and data analysis. A number of equipment has

been installed to continuously monitor chlorine along the Myponga trunk main' This will

be explained followed by a description of the modelling process using Aquasim software

and the expected outcomes.

Chapters 5 and 6 concern interpretations and discussions of the work described in Chapters

3 and 4. chapter 5 discusses the data obtained from the laboratory work' This includes the

investigating of NOM composition in Myponga water (treated and raw) and the effect of

this composition on chlorine decay kinetics. chapter 6 discusses the teething problems

encountered during the monitoring period. Then the efficiency of the developed model is

assessed. Finally, chlorine decay along the Myponga trunk main is investigated'

Finally, chapter 7 draws some conclusions from the research undertaken and its outcomes

and gives some recommendations'
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Chapter 2 Literature Review

2.1 Chlorine Use as a Disinfectant

2.1.1 Background

Disinfection of water supplies is aimed at preventing the spread of waterbome diseases

(Sawyer et al., lgg4). There have been a number of cases throughout the world of deadly

epidernics caused by diseases such as cholera, typhoid fever or bacterial gastroenteritis that

were transmiued through drinking water. However, it was not until 1854 that it was

demonstrated that water could be a mode of transmission of disease and not until 1905 that

chlorine was firstly used to disinfect potable water (White, 1999)-

Although chlorine is the most widely used disinfectant, thanks to its low cost and high

effectiveness, there are a number of other disinfectants. Chloramines (mixture of chlorine

with ammonia) have been known as poor disinfectants compared to chlorine, however

White (1999) mentioned that recent studies have shown similar efficiencies of the two

types of disinfectants. This is the case if chloramines are allowed contact times of between

45 to 60 minutes.

Another disinfectant is chlorine dioxide (ClOz) that is believed to kill chlorine-resistant

pathogens. Another advantage of this disinfectant is that it does not produce

5



Chapter 2: Literature Review

trihalomethanes ,trhich are by-products of chlorination and are under strict regulations due

to their possible carcinogenic effects (White, 1999).

Ozone (O3) has a superoxidation power but in most cases ozonation is backed up by

chlorination. This is due to the fact that ozonation results in high levels of assimilable

organic carbon (Aoc), which results in microorganism regrowth. Aoc is the fraction of

total organic carbon that can be used by bacteria for growth (Volk et a1.,2000)' Ozone is

generally used for taste and odour control, destruction of phenols, viral inactivation and

bacterial destruction (White, 1 999).

Other alternative disinfectants include ultraviolet radiation and advanced oxidation

processes (AO*ps). AO*Ps are defined as chemical processes that accelerate ozone

decomposition which results in an improvement in the water treatment process. These

oxidation processes include peroxone (hydrogen peroxide with ozone), ultraviolet

radiation with ozone and elevated pH with ozone (white, 1999\.

2.1.2 Chemistry of Chlorination

As a disinfectant, chlorine gas is either fed directly into water to form hypochlorous acid

or is dissolved in a solution containing caustic soda to produce hypochlorite bleach

solution (White, 1999).

The dissolution of chlorine gas in water results in a rapid hydrolysis as given by equation

(2.r):

Clz+ HzO -> HOCI + H+ + Cl- (2.1)

Being a weak acid, hypochlorous acid (HOCI) is partially dissociated as given by equation

(2.2)

HOCI ë H* +OCI- (2.2)

6



Chapter 2: Literature Review

The relative àmounts of HOCI and OCI are determined by the following equation (White,

reee):

(2.3)

K¡ is the ionisation constant which varies with temperature.

Figure 2-1 shows the effect of pH on the distribution of hypochlorous acid and

hypochlorite ion in water (from Sawyer et al.,1994).
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

2. f.3 Disinfection Kinetics

The rate of die-off of microorganisms exposed to chlorine follows Chick's law which

states that "the number of organisms destroyed in a unit time is proportional to the number

of organisms remaining" (Davis et al.,1991,p.219):

dN 
= kN Q.4)

dt

N is the number of viable bacteria, Ëis the die-off constant and t is the time. However,

Chick's law applies to ideal conditions where a single unit of disinfectant reacts with a

single site within the microorganism (Davis et a1.,1991). Under real conditions the rate of

die-off could be significantly different from that given by equation Q.$.

The action of chlorine on microorganisms is believed to follow the CT concept þroduct of

C: disinfectant concentration and T: time). CT has an empirical equation as follows (Davis

et aL.,1991):

CT = 0.gg47 rro.t7sï pqz.7ste tun\ 4.146'7 (2.s)

C : Disinfectant concentration (mgll)

Z: Contact time between the microorganism and the disinfectant (min)

pH : pH of the water

temp: Temperature, "C

Table 2-1, developed by the US environmental protection agency, shows examples of CT

values required for inactivation of Giardia cysts using free chlorine (Davis et al.' 1991).

8



Chapter 2: Literature Review

Table 2-L CT val¡es for inactivation of Gíørdíø cysts by free chlorine at 10oC (from

Davis et aL, t991, P. 222)

pH = ó.0 pH = 7.0 pH = 8.0 pH = 9.0
Cl¡lorine

concentratlon
mclL

tng inacllrations Log inacliwtionr
0.s 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 5.0 0.5 1.0 r.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

I-og inaclivations
0.5 t.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 r.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

I'og
0.5 1.0

inactiv¿tions

$0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
t.2
t.4
1.6
1.8
2.0
2.2
?.4
?.6
2.8
3.0

186 232 278

r89 236 ?83

189 23ó 283
t94 243 ?92
t97 24ó 295
199 249 299

f9
t42
t42
l¡ló
t48
150

35 70
38 75
40 19
41 82
42 85
44 87

4s 89
41t 9l
46 93
47 94
47 94
49 91
49 98
50 r00

168134
l3?
139
l4l
142
t44

25 51 16
21 54 81

2q 57 86

30 59 89

3t 6t 93

32 63 95
32 65 91
33 óó 99

34 67 r0r
34 68 r02
35 69 1ff
35 70 r05
36 7t 107

36 72 108

33 70 82

56 '15 94
ll Li 34 4ó 57 ó9 l8 33

t2 25 11 49 62 ?4 19 3tì

13 26 39 52 65 78 20 40

13 27 40 54 67 8l 2l'41
14 28 42 56 69 83 21 42
r4 29 ,13 57 ?l 86 12 41

t5 29 .{4 58 73 88 22 45

r.5 30 45 óO 75 90 23 46

ts 30 4é ôr 76 9l 23 46
15 31 4ó 62 77 93 24 47

t6 3t 4? 63 79 q4 24 4tl
16 32 4S 6{ 80 9ó 24 49
16 32 48 ó5 Br 9? 25 49

t 6 -ll 49 ó5 ttz 98 25 50

59 79 99
62 82 103

64 85 106

65 87 109

67 89 n2
68 9t Il4
10 93 il6
7't 95 lr8
72 96 ln
7? 97 122
74 99 r23
?5 100 135

105

il3
u9
t23
l2'r
l3t
134

l3?
t39
t42
144
146
r48
r50

t52
163

l7t
t'ltl
r94
189

t0t t26
109 t36
u4 143

il9 149

l2ó lót
r26 t58

105 t40 ì75 ?10
l3 t50 r88 22-5

19 tsl t98 237
23 tU 205 241
27 t70 212 255
3t t't4 2t8 262
34 179 223 268
37 t82 ?.2E 273

129 lót r94
t32 165 198

20r
205
208
2il
214
216

t7l
173

l'76
t78
r80

S¿rrc¿: U S, Ênvirûnmentll Protecrion /rgcncy, Oddance Manuol for Ctmplìante *'îth Filtmtion and DisiÚIet¡¡on Rtquircment'r lor Puhlft Wnter

Jyjrers Usr)rg St¡rfar¿ Woter kturr¿s, Crilri¡'and Standards Division, Òffìce of Drin}ìngWater (U.S.E'PA NTIS Publication No PB 9(}-148016)'

Washin8ton, DC: U.S- Oovernmcnt Printing Ofñcc, Ortob€r, 1979.

It is important to note that disinfection using chlorine involves complex leactions and is

influenced by numerous factors. For example, White (1999) states that "exactly how

chlorine kills bacteria, cysts and spores is still an academicpuzzle"

2.1.4 BenefÌts of Chlorine

2.1.4.1 Primary Treatment

Chlorine is used in primary treatment to inactivate and/or remove harmful

microorganisms. According to LeChevallier (1999), even if these organisms could be

removed by membrane filtration, viruses could still penetrate filters depending on their

porosity. He suggested the use of disinfection as a backup system in case of membrane

dysfunction. In addition membrane technology is still costly to implement.

9
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2.1.4.2 Secondary Treatment

(a)- Regrowth Control

Chlorine is used as a secondary treatrnent to control bacterial regrowth and to prevent

bacteria intrusion into the distribution system. According to LeChevallier (1999), regrowth

cannot be completely eliminated because biofrlms are able to form even in water with high

biological stability (i.e. oligotrophic bacteria). When assessing the biological stability of a

water supply it is important to consider both assimilable organic carbon (AOC) and

biodegradable dissolved organic carbon (BDOC) (BDOC is the fraction of Doc that can

be assimilated by heterotrophic microorganisms, Volk e/ al', 2000)' This is because a

given treatment process (e.g. enhanced coagulation, nanofiltration) has a different effect on

these two parameters (i.e. one may decrease whereas the other one remains constant)

(LeChevallier, 1999).

Other authors such as Haas (1999) and Miettinen et at' (1997) found that, at least for the

type of water used in their experiments, phosphorus was the limiting factor to the growth

of bacteria. A study conducted by Miettinen et al. (lgg7) showed an increase in microbial

growth when phosphorus was added. The water considered had very high organic carbon

and low phosphorus concentration making this latter a limiting factor to bacterial growth'

LeChevallier (1999) mentioned other factors that might support bacterial regrowth' For

example, slowly biodegrading materials can accumulate in sediments. The release of these

materials can provide the microorganisms with an external source of nutrients' Some

materials in contact with the water supply were also found to influence the development of

biofilms and their comPosition.

Because regrowth is inevitable and bacteria from the biofilm can be resuspended in the

water column, it is still necessary to maintain a small chlorine residual throughout a

distribution system.

(b)- Prevention of Bacterial Intrusion

Another benefit of maintaining a chlorine residual in water distribution systems is the

protection against bacterial intrusion into the systems. Hypochlorous acid (HOCI) is more

10
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efficient than monochloramine against unattached bacteria (LeChevallíet et ø/., 1988). The

penetrating power of HOCI into bacterial cells is similar to that of water thanks to its small

molecular weight and its electrical neutrality (White, 1999).

(c)- Contamination Indicator

Haas (1999) mentioned another benefit of chlorine use, which is its role as an indicator of

microbial contamination. Indeed, in a monitored system, any unusual chlorine pattern may

indicate an intrusion of bacteria into the system.

2.1.5 Limitations of Chlorine

Maintenance of a chlorine residual in a distribution system may not be sufficient to control

coliform presence in the water column. LeChevallier et al. (19S7) found that lmg/l of free

chlorine failed to control bacteria occuffences. Gatel et al. (1995) proposed a risk

assessment of coliform formation using four thresholds (T:l5oC, total bacteria count : 5

log/ml, free chlorine residual:0.l mg/L, BDOC consumption:0.l mg CIL). The risk is

increased by one unit for every threshold that is exceeded. A mean risk can then be

calculated for a given network. Gatel et al. (1995) found that BDOC consumption

depended on the chlorine residual present in the network. The higher the chlorine

concentration in the network, the higher is the threshold at which BDOC consumption

starts in the network. In one of the recent studies by Volk et al. (2000), three threshold

criteria were determined to predict coliform occuffences: AOC in plant effluent >100

pglL,water temperature I l5oC and dead-end free chlorine residual < 0.5mg/L.

Other investigators have shown that bacteria could be resistant to disinfection by attaching

to particles, by forming aggregates or by producing capsules (LeChevalliet et al', 1981,

LeChevallier et al., 1984, Reilly et al., 1983 and Ridgway et al., 1981 cited in

LeChevalli er et al. l9S7). The use of nanofiltration to eliminate BDOC could be beneficial

by ameliorating the bacterial content of drinking water (Gatel et a1.,1995 and Bois et al.,

reeT).
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2.1.6 Chlorine Decay Kinetics

In this section, the various models for chlorine decay kinetics are discussed. This selection

is not exhaustive but describes the most common kinetic models found in the literature to

give an overview ofthe research on chlorine decay kinetics.

2.1.6.1First Order Kinetic Model:

The first order kinetic model is based on the assumption that the compounds reacting with

chlorine are in much higher concentration than the chlorine itself. Thus,

Clz+ X + products becomes Clz+ products

The chlorine decay equation is then,

dc(t) _ ,_- -x,C(t)dtr

Integrating equation (2.6) gives:

(2.6)

C(t¡ = Cs e-k't (2.7)

Where, C(t) : chlorine concentration at time t(mglL)

/ : time (h)

Co : initial chlorine concentration (mg/L)

Ë, : first order chlorine decay constant (1/h)

In several studies, the exponential decay model was found to be accurate in describing the

chlorine decay kinetics in bulk water (Chambers et al., 1995 and Vasconcelos et al., 1997).

However, various first order decay constants were found in a study conducted by Powell e/

at. (2000). The authors concluded that the first order kinetic model did not consider the

influence of various parameters (such as temperature and initial chlorine dose) on chlorine

decay in bulk water. Powell et al. (2000) also suggested that the good fit of the first order
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model to the experimental data was because the laboratory tests disregarded the initial

phase of chlorine decay characterised by a rapid chlorine consumption. Kastl et al. (1999)

compared the first order kinetic model to a typical decay curve with an initial phase of fast

chlorine decay and a second phase of slower reaction rate. They confirmed the fact that the

first order model was inaccurate in describing the decay of chlorine in bulk water and the

effect ofvarious chlorine doses.

2.1.6.2 nth Order Kinetic Model:

The chlorine decay equation when considering nth order kinetics is given by equation (2.8)

ry=-kzc(t)'

When integrated, equation (2.8) gives:

C(t¡ =l(n-I)krt* j-,*
Lo

(2.8)

(2.e)

Where, n : otdsr of reaction (dimensionless, nÉ1),

kz : rtth order bulk decay constant (Uth(mglLf-tl).

The nth order kinetic model was tested using over 200 samples from various sources. This

gave a corresponding value of n for each sample. By plotting the frequency (%) of best fit

for each value of n versus n, Powell et al. (2000) found that the peak value was for n: I.4

and the median value for n : 1.65. They concluded that the optimal model would probably

be between the first and the second order.

2.1.6.3 Second Order Kinetic Model:

The second order kinetic model is for n: 2 in equation (2.9) above which leads to

equation (2.10):

13
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The second order decay model is characterised by a steeper initial decay, it may therefore

be suitable to model the decay of freshly chlorinated water (Powell et aL.,2000).

2.1.6.4 second order Kinetic Model, chlorine * Another Reactant:

The chlorine decay rate for the second order kinetic model (chlorine I another reactant) is

represented by equation (2.1 1).

11
t I-l

-1 

n^Lc(t) co z

ry- dcr?) 
= -k{(t)c,(t)dt dt

(2.10)

(2.rr)

Where, Cr(t) : concentration of the compounds reacting with chlorine (mgll)

k, : second order chlorine decay constant (Llmg/rù

Integration of the equation above leads to the equation(2.12) developed by Clark (1998)'

c(t\ =co0 - 
R) eJ2)- \'/ 1- Re-'r

parameters to be estim ated are R (dimensionless) and u (min-t). Details of the integration

are given in Appendix B.

A study conducted by Clark (1993) applied the second order kinetic model above to

describe chlorine decay kinetics using bottle test data. By comparing his study to the

Vasconcelos et al. (1996) study, he found that the second ordermodel gave comparable

results to the n'h order and parallel models that were selected by Vasconcelos e/ al' (1996)

to be the best fits. This good result can be explained by the fact that chlorine decay

measurements were determined for the long-term chlorine demand phase (See Section

2.r.6.s).
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However, the second order kinetic model does not give a similar level of accuracy when

applying various initial chlorine doses. In fact, Kastl et ø1. (1999) found that "the model is

limited to marimum chlorine consumption equal to the initial concentration of the organic

carbon chlorine equivalenf' (Kastl et al., 1999, p.48). This suggests that the model is only

accurate for long term chlorine demand. As an alternative Kastl et al. (1999) referred to

the study of Jadas-H écart et al. (1992) who used the second order model four hours after

the chlorine dose was applied to overcome its inability to predict the initial decay phase

(See Section2.l.6.5).

Note: Equation (2.11) can be written as a function of chlorine concentration only (Hua et

a|.,1999).

rf LC(t) - c0 - c(t) = fi 
rc,<,> = rG -, - 

c,(t))

aand B are the stoichiometry constants of the reaction: üC(t)+ NrQ) and Cro, the initial

concentration of the compounds reacting with chlorine (mg/L)

Then (2.1 I) can be expressed as:

dc(t) =-k.cft\la+bcft\1=-koc(t\-k,c2(t) 8.13)
dt

with a- Ç- -Lc^ ond L=u.
-ro 

d " d

The 2'd order kinetic model (chlorine -r reactant) can thereþre be thought of as a

combined I't and 2nd order model.

2.1.6.5 Jadas-Hécart Model:

The model developed by Jadas-Hécart et al. (1992) considered chlorine decay to be

described by two phases (Figare 2-2):

- an initial phase called the initial chlorine demand (ID) phase, where chlorine is

consumed rapidly during the first four hours of reaction; and
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- a slow consumption phase occurring after the first four hours and called the long-term

chlorine demand (LTD) Phase.

The following kinetic model was developed to describe the LTD phase:

(2.14)

Where, 6 : potential of chlorine consumed in the long term or the content in precursors of

LTD (mg/L),

a : the total residual chlorine at t: 4h (mglL),

x : chlorine consumption at time t > 4 hours (mg/L),

n : stoichiometry,

ku : chlorine decay constant( 1 /¡h(mg/L)'*tr11),

d, þ : partial orders of the reaction.

Figure 2-2lnterpretation of the chlorine demand "chlorine consumed (mg/t) versus

time (hours)" (From Jadas-Hécart et aL,1992, p' 1077)

Jadas-Hécart et at. (1992) found that the experimental data were described by a second

ordermodel(cr:l,Þ:landn:1).Consequently,equation(2'14)becomes:

ry = -ke(a - x)" (b -iro
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ry=-ke(a-x)(b-x)

ry = -k o,sc, x c (t) x c o,gc, (t) - k *sc, x c (t) x c o,sc, (t)

dCo,sc,(t) 
- t--T = -k o,sc, x C(t) x C o,sc, (t)

dCornr^(t)

-T = -k o,sc, x C (t)x C *rr,(t)

(2.rs\

Powell et al. (2000) used a similar model except that they described the LTD phase in

terms of chlorine concentration remaining rather than chlorine consumed as the time since

chlorination was unknown. This model performed well in describing chlorine decay

although it was outperformed by the parallel first order and the nú order models. A good

fit of the model to experimental data was reported in a study conducted by Dossier-Berne

et al. (1997).

The model parameters are determined experimentally and are associated with the water

used and thus can only be used for water with the same characteristics (}J:ua et al., 1999).

Jadas-Hécart et al. (1992) confirmed this finding as their study concluded that the

parameters varied with pH, temperature and TOC. Furthermore, the parameters are

difficult to determine (Powell et aL.,2000).

2.1.6.6 Parallel Model @eaction of chlorine with 2 Types of organic

Compounds):

If we consider two types of organic compounds reacting with chlorine, a type that reacts

relatively slowly with chlorine and a type that reacts relatively quickly with chlorine (Kastl

et al., 1999), the reaction rates can be expressed as:

(2.t6)

and

'!t'i

'Where, korgc,,k orgç, 
: reaction rate coefficients (L/mg/h),
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Corgc,(t),Corgcr(/): concentrations of two organics in [mgll-]

Five reaction schemes including the parallel model were tested by Kastl et al. (1999) and

were compared to a typical decay curye with fast initial decay and slow prolonged decay.

The parallel model described above gave the best fit of the five models considered and was

able to predict the effect of varying chlorine doses. It is characterised by four parameters:

the initial concentrations of two organic compounds and two reaction rate coefficients. The

values of the parameters were determined using the AQUASIM software (Reichert,1994)-

The difficulty of determining the four kinetic parameters represents a limitation to the use

of such a kinetic model.

2.1.6.7 Parallel First Order:

Considering that there are simultaneous reactions occurring with chlorine, this kinetic

model divides these reactions into two groups: a fast reacting group and a slow reacting

group (Powell et a1.,2000).

The reaction rates are expressed as:

+ìi
YI,

and

ry - -k6¡or¡c ¡o", 
(r) - k arto,-c rto*(t)

dC ror,(t)t;= = _kufo,,xC 
¡o,,(t)

dCr,orQ) 
- ,-:T = -kbrtorxc,b*(t)

(2.r7)

(2.18)

When integrated, equation (2.17) gives:

I
I
I

i

þ

C (t¡ = C oz exp(-k v^tt) + Co (1 - z) exp(-k u,,o*t)
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Where, kbrto, : bulk decay constant for slow reactions (1/h),

Crø.(t) : concentration of chlorine that decays in slow reactions (mdL),

kof^, : bulk decay constant for fast reactions (lih),

C ¡^,(t) : concentration of chlorine that decays in fast reactions (mg/L),

z : ratio of fast to total reacting substances (dimensionless).

This model gave the best performance in a study conducted by Powell et al. (2000), where

six kinetic models were assessed against over 200 bulk water samples. However, the

parameters kbfurr, kb.lo* and z are hard to estimate, and this restricts the use of this model.

Moreover, the advantage of using this model instead of the second order model is not

significant. Indeed, 90Vo of the tests that fitted the parallel kinetic model gave an average

error close to the average error given by 90% of the tests that fitted the second order

model. It is only when considering 95Vo of the tests, that the parallel model outperforms

the second order model (Powell et aL.,2000).

2.1.7 Disinfection By-Products @BPs)

2.1.7.1Parameters Influencing the Formation of DBPs

The use of a disinfectant (such as chlorine, chloramine or ozone) results in the formation

of disinfectant by-products (DBPs). More than 500 DBPs were identified in tap water;

their formation is affected by various factors such as natural organic matter, bromide,

temperature, and pH (Clark et al., 1993). Trihalomethanes (THMs) are the best known

chlorination by-products and the most regulated due to their possible carcinogenic

potential. They include four chemical species: chloroform (CHClr), bromoform (CHBr3),

bromodichloromethane (CHCl2Br) and dibromochloromethane (CHClBr2).

(a)- Natural Organic Matter

Natural organic matters (NOMs) are considered the major precursors to DBP formation

and are often expressed as total organic carbon (TOC) or dissolved organic carbon (DOC)

-,tIt
1t

I
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(Black et al., 1996). A study conducted by Black et al. (1996) concluded that cancer risk

decreased with decreasing TOC. Enhanced coagulation, GAC adsorption and membrane

filtration are amoRg the processes used to reduce TOC levels and therefore cancer risk.

(b)- Bromide

Bromide is another precursor to DBP formation. High cancer risks were reported to be

associated with water containing a high bromide level (Black et al., 1996). Although a

decrease in organic carbon decreases the total THMs (TTHMs) level, it can result in more

brominated THMs. This is because a better removal of organic carbon results in a lower

chlorine dose required which therefore results in the increase of the ratio of bromide to

chlorine (Krasner et al., 1996 and Black et al., t996).

(c)- Temperature and Reaction Time

Krasner et al. (1996) studied the effects of temperature and reaction time on DBP

formation and found that the two factors affected DBP speciation (the bromide to chlorine

ratio and the bromide to TOC ratio). For example, an increase in one of these two factors

will increase chlorine demand leading to a decrease in the bromide to chlorine ratio.

HOBr, however, was found to be less affected by temperature and reaction time except

when TOC was limiting.

(d)- pII

pH affects DBP's formation and speciation (Clark et al., 1998). A study conducted by

Summers et al. (1996) supported this finding. lndeed, an increase in pH was found to

increase THM formation because of the hydrolysis of chlorinated intermediates such as the

transformation of chloral hydrate (CCI3CH(OH)2) into chloroform. A decrease in pH was

found to affect speciation because under low pH, HOCI is predominant leading to more

chlorine substituted species (HOCI being a stronger oxidant than ClO-).

I
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2.1.7.2 THM Formation Control

THM formation can be controlled by removing THM's precursofs' by shifting to

alternative disinfectants or by moving the point-oÊdisinfection (Clark et al', 1994)' Once

formed, THM can be rernoved by air stripping or by adsorption on granular activated

carbon (GAC).

(a)- Precursors Removal

As seen previously, natural organic matters (NOMs) are the major precursors to DBP

formation. They can be reduced significantly by coagulation, GAC adsorption or

membrane filtration. Precursors remo',al has also the advantage of improving quality of

the treated water making it comply wi ,h water quality guidelines (Clark et al',1994)'

(b)- Alternative Disinfectants

Alternative disinfectants (such as ozone, ohlorine dioxide, IJV or chloramine) can be an

option to lower DBPs formation. fl61ryr r'ef, this may result in a lack of disinfectant

residual in distribution systems leading r an increase in biofilm growth (Clark et al''

tg94).In addition, more research is neede, to better understand the by-products associated

with the use of alternative disinfectants. A comparative study by Clark et al' (1994)

showed that the cost associated with using alternative disinfectants is lower than that

associated with the use of other means to control DBPs such as the removal of DBPs or

their precursors. However, they point out that the comparison between the different

alternatives is not easy due to the implication of other factors peculiar to each treatment

plant.

(c)- Moving the point-of-disinfection

Moving the point-of-disinfection to the end of a treatment process reduces DBPs because

the time for DBPs formation and the amount of precursor material available will be

reduced (Clark et al',1994)'
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(d)- THM Removal

Clark et al. (1994) compared the cost and performance of the various alternatives to

control DBPs; they concluded that THM removal (GAC or air stripping) should be the last

option to be considered. Indeed, GAC is very expensive and has an unpredictable

performance. On the other hand, although air stripping can remove chlorine substituted

species, the presence of brominated species increases the cost involved because of their

difficulty to be stripped.

2.1.7.3 Conclusion

The problem of controlling trihalomethane formation has no defined solution because of

the uniqueness of each treatment plant, the means available and the treatment objectives.

Nevertheless, whatever the option is, microbiologically safe drinking water must be

maintained. The graph Figure 2-3 (from Lykins et al., L994) shows the importance of risk

trade offs between DBPs formation and microbial control. Indeed, a high level of chlorine

will result in a very low risk in microbial contamination but will increase the risk resulting

from the presence of high by-products levels. On the other hand, a decrease in the

disinfection level will decrease the risk caused by the presence of by-products but will

increase the risk caused by microbial contamination. In addition, more research is needed

to assess the risk associated with the use of alternative disinfectants.

Although more regulations target DBPs reduction in drinking water, their potential

carcinogenic effect is still controversial. A recent publication by the World Health

Organisation (WHO) "Disinfectants and Disinfectant By-products." fuels this polemic

(World Health Organisation, 2000 cited in McCann, 2001). It concludes that

epiderniological studies fail to prove a direct health effect of DBPs in drinking water and

that more attention should be paid to the effect of specific water contaminants (McCann,

2001).
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By-Products
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Disinfection level
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Figure 2-3 Disinfection/disinfection-by-products risk trade-offs (from Lykins et øL,

1994,p.746)

2.2The NOM Fractions

2.2.1 Natural Organic Matter

Natural Organic Matter (NOM) is divided into a humic fraction and a non humic fraction

(Owen et al., 1995). The humic fraction is more hydrophobic and is composed of humic

and fulvic acids.

2.2.1.1 The Humic Fraction

Aquatic humic substances originate from soil humus and terrestrial and aquatic plants

(Thurman et al., 1981). Algal productivity in lakes and marine waters contributes

significantly to aquatic humic substances (Thurman, 1935). They are coloured, polar, non-

volatile and have a molecular weight ranging between 500 and 5000. In a study conducted

by Leenheer (1981), the presence of aliphatic hydrocarbons was found to be specific to the

hydrophobic fraction. This fraction contains the aromatic compounds (Martin-Mousset e/
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dl., 1997). A separation between humic and fulvic acids can be achieved using

precipitation as humic acids precipitate in acid and fulvic acids stay in solution (Thurman,

less).

Fulvic acids contain more carboxylic and hydroxyl functional groups and are lower in

molecula¡ weight compared to the humic acids that have a molecular weight larger than

2000 and are often colloidal in size (Thurman, 1935). However, the humic fraction is

essentially represented by the fulvic acids, the predominant fraction within humic

compounds (Martin-Mousset et al., 1997).

2.2.1.2 The Non llumic Fraction

The non humic fraction is less hydrophobic and comprises hydrophilic acids, proteins,

amino acids and carbohydrates (Owen et a\.,1995). Hydrophilic compounds are composed

of amphoteric proteinaceous constituents of DOC (hydrophilic bases) and a variety of

hydroxy acids (hydrophilic acids) (Leenheer, 1931). According to Aiken et al. (1992),

hydrophilic acids have larger amounts of oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur and smaller

amounts of carbon and hydrogen than hydrophobic acids.

However it is useful to note that all the NOM fractions have a mixture of polyfunctional

compounds (Leenheer, 1 98 1 ).

2.2.2 NOM Separation

XAD resins were first manufactured in the late 1960s by Rohm and Haas and represented

a novel approach in the fractionation of organic matter (Thurman, 1985). Although there

are several methods for NOM separation, only the fractionation technique using the XAD

resins type 4 and 8 will be covered in this review.

The use of XAD resins enables the separation of the hydrophobic fraction from the less

hydrophobic one. The fraction eluted from the XAD-8 resin is the hydrophobic fraction

whereas the less hydrophobic one is adsorbed on XAD-4 resin. XAD-8 is of acrylic ester

nature with a slight polarity, its average pore diameter is 250 A. X¡U-+ resin has a styrene
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divinylbenzene nature, has no polarity and has an average pore diameter of 50 A (Aiken er

al.,1992 and Martin-Mousset et al.,1997). The fractionation using XAD resins is function

of the polarity and the molecular weight (Croué et al., 1993). XAD-4 is more effective

than XAD-8 for the low molecular weight compounds (Aiken et al., 1992). XAD-8 resin

on the other hand adsorbs fulvic acids better than XAD-4 because of its large pore size. As

the early stage of an adsorption process is controlled by intraparticle diffusion, Aiken et al.

(lg7g) found that fulvic acid aggregates did not easily penetrate small pore sizes because

of the rate limiting step of the intraparticle diffusion.

A schematic of the extraction technique using XAD-4 and XAD-8 is presentedFigate2-4-

First, the water sample is acidified to pH 2.0 with hydrochloric acid and pumped into the

XAD-8 resin. Then hydrophobic substances are eluted at pH 13. Fulvic acids are well

eluted from acrylic ester resins because both the resin and the fulvic acids are anionic at

pH 13 which results in charge repulsion (Aiken et a1.,1992). The water sample atpH2.0

is then run through the XAD-4 resin to extract the less hydrophobic fraction of NOM. This

fraction is eluted at pH 13. The eluates should be immediately acidified using hydrochloric

acid (HCl) to minimise ester hydrolysis by saponification (Croué et aL.,1993)'

0
Eluate containing

0

Eluate containing
hydrophobic compounds.
To be acidified with HCI

hydrophobic
compounds. To
acidified with HCI

Phase l: HCl0.l M (> )
Phase 2: Sample water filtered,
pH2 (>)
Phase 3: Elution with NaOH 0. lM

(Ð)

X'igure 2-4 Extraction of NOM using XAD-8 and XAD-4 resins (from Croué et øL,

û

XAD{
Resin

û

XAD4
Resin

1993, p.81)
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The fractionation technique using XAD resins has proved reliable, reproducible and

independent of the initial DOC concentration (Croué et aL.,1993).

According to Aiken et al. (1992), lhe two advantages that the use of resin fractionation

offers are:

- The efficiency of such a method regardless of the natural matrices within the water

used. High or low salt contents have no effect on the separation using XAD resins

whereas anion exchange resins for example, are found to have strong affinities for

inorganic anions. Moreover, the method is independent of the initial DOC

concentration (Croué et al., 1993).

- The method does not require the concentration of the sample using for instance

ultrafiltration or reverse osmosis. According to Aiken et al. (1992), the concentration

could modiff the interaction between the concentrated molecules in the sample which

in turn could affect the molecules behaviour on the resins.

2.2.3 Chlorine Reaction with NOM

Because inorganic compounds (e.g. bromide) are not adsorbed onto the XAD resins they

are concentrated in the final water sample (Owen et al., 1995). Bromide ion interferes

when comparing the eluates and the filtrates from the resins in terms of reactivity with

chlorine as the fractions passing through the XAD resins form a significant amount of

brominated trihalomethanes (Owen et a1.,1995 and Croué et aL.,1993).

Croué et al. (1993) found that the less hydrophobic fraction had a similar chlorine demand

and THM formation potential to that of the fulvic substances. However this reactivity was

inferior to that of the humic substances (fulvic and humic acids). Similar findings were

reported by Martin-Mousset et al. (1997). Legube et al. (1998) found a good correlation

between TOX (Total Organic Halogen. formation and specific UV absorbance (SUVA,

Llmlmg of C) therefore between TOX formation and the proportion of aromatic carbon.

TOX are by-products of disinfection and include THMs. A good correlation between

chlorine dernand and LIV absorbance was reported by Martin-Mousset e/ al. (1997).
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Owen et al. (1995) found a difference in THM formation within each fraction and that of

the water sample comprising all the fractions (i.e. sum of the THMs in the fractions is

higher than THMs in the bulk water). This may "suggest some possible synergetic effects

in chlorine substitution or oxidation reactions in the presence of NOM fractions versus

bulkNOM" (Owen et a1.,1995, P.6l)

2.3 Modelting of Water Distribution Systems

Modelling of water distribution systems can be used for numerous pulposes. These include

fire-flow studies, water-quality investigations or improvement of operations such as pump

scheduling or energy optimisation (Cesario, l99l cited in Rossman, 2000). There is a

significant number of network modelling computer programs available in the marketplace

(Ysusi, 2000). One of them that is available in the public domain is EPANET, that was

developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). EPANET can be used to

undertake extended period analysis of water quality and hydraulics in a water distribution

system (Rossman, 2000). Other models include the hydraulic model PICCOLO (Piriou e/

al., 1997), the hydraulic model WATNET and the water quality model WATQUAL

(Chambers, et al., 1995). Another model is the AQUASIM software (Reichert, 1994)

which is used in this project. AQUASIM is able to simulate aquatic systerns such as mixed

reactor compartments or advective-diffusive reactor compartments and enables the

undertaking of parameter estimation of a given kinetic model. The AQUASIM software

was selected for this study because the system that will be modelled is a transmission pipe

and because one of the objectives is to test various chlorine decay kinetics,.

The process of modelling a distribution system must be well planned. Rossman (2000)

described this process in seven steps as follows:
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2.3.1 Use of the Model

As a first stage, the modeller must clearly identify the problems that the model will be

expected to solve. The model can be used for design purposes or water-quality simulation.

It can also be run for steady state or for dynamic conditions. This will heþ to identiff the

type of data needed and the requirements of the model.

2.3.2 System Representation and Characterisation

The expected use of the model determines the degree of network representation. The

modeller selects the pipes that will be included in the model and chooses to discard

representation of other pipes. This process, called skeletonization, must be carefully

conducted in order to obtain an accurate ouþut of the model. In fact, a highly skeletonized

model may have the advantage of reducing data requirements but it may not be suitable for

some model applications (e.g. water-quality modelling).

The model also requires representation of distribution components consisting of links

þipes, pumps and control valves) and nodes þipe junctions, reservoirs and tanks) as well

as their properties. For example, to characterise a junction, information on its elevation,

demand and demand pattern are needed.

2.3.3 Operating Characteristics

Operating characteristics include the status of all pumps and valves, the initial water levels

in storage tanks and initial water quality at all nodes (necessary for water-quality analysis).

Extended period analysis also requires information about how pumps and valves are

controlled (e.g. when the water level in the tanks reaches a specified level, the pump

stops). Grayman et al. Q000) suggested two approaches to determine initial water-quality

conditions within storage facilities and nodes. The first one uses water-quality data

monitored at some sampling points. These data are then incorporated into the model. For

the sites where monitoring was undertaken, initial water-quality data can be interpolated

between the measured data. Grayman et al. (2000) also reported the importance of good
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estimates of initial water-quality values in storage tanks. The other method consists of

setting arbitrary initial values and running the model under a repeating hydraulic loading

pattem. When the water-quality of the system reaches a periodic pattern, the results from

the last period of simulation can be used as initial conditions to start the model run.

2.3.4 Reaction Rate Coefficient

Water-quality modelling requires the determination of the reaction rate coefficient of the

reactive substance considered. Grayman et al. (2000) suggested that reaction rate

coefficient must be determined on a site-specific basis as it varies with water source and

pipe characteristics. The rate of chlorine decay in bulk water is usually determined by

undertaking bottle tests. V/all reaction rate coefficient, on the other hand, is determined

through calibration (Grayman et a1.,2000).

2.3.5 Model Calibration

Calibration is a necessary process when developing a computer model of a given system

because some parameters required by the model are not well known. Usually the

parameters determined through calibration are nodal dernands and pipe roughness

coefficients for hydraulic models, and initial water-quality conditions and reaction rate

coefficients for water-quality models (Rossman, 2000). Ormsbee et al. (2000) have

described the calibration process of hydraulic models in seven basic steps. They can be

summarised as follows:

2.3.5.1 Use of the Model

The first step in the calibration process is to determine the intended use of the model (e.g.

water-quality simulation, pipe-sizing) and the type of hydraulic simulation (steady state or

extended period) associated with. This gives information about the level of calibration

required and the type of datathatmust be provided.
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2.3.5.2 Estimation of Model Parameters

Nodal demands and pipe roughness usually have a high level of uncertainty and are

determined through calibration.

The literature provides pipe roughness coefficient values depending on various parameters

such as pipe diameter or pipe material (Lamont, 1981 and Wood, 1991 cited in Ormsbee e/

al., 2000). However, Ormsbee et at. (2000) suggested that initial estimates of the pipe

roughness coefficient should be obtained from field tests rather than relying on the values

available in the literature because they are more suitable for new pipes. Two types of tests

can be used: the parallel pipe method and the two hydrant method. Details of the methods

are described in Ormsbee et al. (2000).

There are two categories of nodal dernands depending on the desired type of hydraulic

analysis: average demand (steady state analysis) or temporally varying demand (extended

period analysis). Temporally varying dernand can be estimated by using historical meter

records and calculating a mass-balance for the distribution system.

2.3.5.3 C alibration Data

The calibration process requires a comparison between field observations and the model

results so that the model parameters are adjusted. Data for model calibration are usually

collected from fire-flow tests, pump-station flow meters and telemetry. Fire flow tests

provide discharge and pressure data using a normal pressure gauge and a pitot gauge. For

each test, boundary conditions must be known (e.g. tank levels and pump status).

Telemetry gives a wide range of data such as flow rate, tank level and pressure over an

extended period. Although some of these data may already be available, Ormsbee et al.

(2000) suggested that they be checked for accuracy. If not available, temporary equipment

must be installed for data collection. Travel time of a conservative or a non-conservative

substance can also be used for calibration. Fluoride is the most common tracer used' Once

injected in the distribution system, a pulse is induced and can be monitored throughout the

system, as fluoride is a conservative substance. The travel time between the point of

injection and the sampling point can then be calculated.
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2.3.5.4 Model Accuracy

For steady state analysis, the performance of the model is usually assessed by determining

the absolute pressure difference (normally in psi) or relative pressure difference (ratio of

the absolute pressure difference to the average pressure across the system). The criterion

used for extended period simulations is usually the difference between the tank levels.

Ormsbee et al. (2000) state that it is difficult to set a limit to the difference between the

measured and modelled data because of the uniqueness of each model. However they

suggested that a maximum tolerated deviation of the state variable (i.e. pressure grade,

water level, flow rate) should not exceed l\Yo for planning applications and 50% for other

applications such as design or water-quality analysis. There are available standards

developed by Water Authorities Association (1939) (cited in Ormsbee et a1.,2000) that

indicate tolerable deviations between measured and modelled data. However, these

standards may not be useful if only useless data were collected. Walski (2000) defines

useless data as those collected when head loss is very low (head loss and velocity are of

similar order of magnitude as measurement errors). He suggested that data be collected

during conditions of peak flow. In addition, the author suggested that calibration data in

pressure units þsi or kPa) should be converted in Hydraulic Grade Lines (HGL) units (ft

or m) because they give a better idea on the source of the problem.

Deviations between measured and observed data can have several sources of error such as

measurement erïors, incorrect estimation of model parameters or incorrect network data.

Eliminating measurement errors (reading, equipment) must be achieved before continuing

the calibration process. The last three steps of calibration are applied in iterative manner to

eliminate the remaining enors.

2.3.5.5 Macro Level Calibration

Ormsbee et at. (2000) consider that if the difference between the measured and modelled

data arcexcessive (e.g. difference of pressure greater than 30yo), the source of error is not

only due to incorrect estimates of pipe roughness and nodal demands. Closed or partially

closed valves, incorrect pipe size and incorrect pressure zone boundaries are among the
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possible effors. It is then important to review the model data as a means to determining the

data that are less reliable and to delimit the problem.

2.3.5.6 S ensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analyses are performed by varying the different model parameters and by

selecting the parameter that affects most the model results. At this stage, micro level

calibration can be performed.

2.3.5.7 Micro-level C alibration

This final step usually includes the adjustment of nodal dernands and pipe roughness

coefficients. Ormsbee et al. (2000) suggest to divide this step into steady state calibration

and extended period calibration. For steady state calibration, pressure and flow rate data

associated with static observations are used to adjust model coefficients. Steady state

calibration is usually more affected by pipe roughness changes. For extended period

calibration, the temporally varying data are pressures, flows and tank levels. Nodal

demands have the most significant effect during this calibration.

The steps detailed above show that calibration relies on a trial-and-error approach, which

can be time-consuming. However, hydraulic network models can be automatically

calibrated using algorithm techniques based on analytical equations, simulation models

and optimisation methods (Ormsbee et a1.,2000).

Water-quality models need information on flow and velocity in pipes which are given by

hydraulic models. A good calibration of this latter is then a requirønent for water-quality

modelling (Grayman et al.2000).

2.3.5.8 Model Run

If the steps above are undertaken with care and rigor the model can then be run to answer

the questions identified.
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2.4 Summary

Due to its high effectiveness and low cost, chlorine is the most widely used disinfectant.

Its action involves complex reactions and is influenced by numerous factors. A number of

kinetic models are available in the literature to describe chlorine decay kinetics. However,

the first order model is usually used because of its simplicity. The parallel model of

chlorine reacting with two types of organic compounds and the parallel first order model

give a good fit to measured chlorine decay data but their use is limited due to the difficulty

in determining their decay parameters (four and three respectively). Trihalomethanes are

the most known disinfection by-products and the most regulated due to their possible

carcinogenic effect. However, disinfection of drinking water is still required to inactivate

harmful microorgani sms.

Natural organic matter (NOM) is the major precursor to the formation of disinfection by-

products. It is divided into a humic fraction and a non humic fraction. The latter is less

hydrophobic in nature. NOM can be fractionated using XAD resins into a hydrophobic

fraction and a less hydrophobic fraction. The less hydrophobic organic matter has a

significant chlorine demand and THM formation potential. However they are lower than

that of the hydrophobic compounds.

Computer models enable the modelling of water distribution systems. They can be used for

water-quality simulations such as the modelling of chlorine decay in a distribution system.

It is important that the modelling process is well planned. The important steps in this

process include identification of the use of the model, system representation, operating

characteristics and calibration. The calibration is a necessary and important step in the

modelling process, as some parameters required by the model are not well known.
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Chapter 3 NOM Fractionation and

Chlorine Decay Tests

3.1 Introduction

The primary objective of this laboratory work is to understand the influence that each of

the four NOM fractions has on chlorine decay kinetics. The four NOM fractions are the

very hydrophobic acids (VHA), the slightly hydrophobic acids (SHA), the charged

compounds and the neutral compounds.

The separation of NOM into its four fractions has enabled the undertaking of chlorine tests

on each one for various chlorine doses and temperature settings. The aim is to investigate

the fraction(s) that has the most significant chlorine dernand. This will provide insight into

the fraction(s) that should be targeted in the treatment plants in order to improve the

maintenance of chlorine residual in the distribution systems.

ln addition, a sampling program over five months has enabled the studying of seasonal

variation in the NOM fractions of Myponga treated water and its effect on chlorine

dernand. The purpose is to develop a kinetic model that incorporates the effects of NOM

fractions on chlorine decay and to determine the model(s) that best describes chlorine

decay kinetics.
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3.ZLrboratory Methods

3.2.1 The Fractionation Technique:

3.2.1.1 FuIl Fractionation:

200 litres of Myponga raw water were s¿rmpled on November 2001 and were used to

extract the four NOM fractions: very hydrophobic acids (VHA), slightly hydrophobic

acids (SHA), charged compounds and neutral compounds. Before the fractionation

procedure, the organic material was concentrated using filtration (0.45 pm) followed by

teverse osmosis (PURELAB ROl00). The fractionation consists on three stages based on

the work of Thurman et al. (198I), Leenheer (1981) and Croué et al. (1993).

The characteristics of the three resins used for the fractionation are srunmarised in Table

3-l and Table 3-2. They are supplied by Supelco, a division of Sigma Aldrich Pty. Ltd.,

USA.

Table 3-1 Characteristics of the resins XAD-8 and XAD-4

Table 3-2 Characteristics of the resin IRA-958

20-6040725t.020.98polyaromaticXAD.4

40-602251601.090.79acrylic esterXAD.8
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Figure 3-1 shows a schematic of the fractionation process

Adsorptìon to XAD-&:

The first stage of the fractionation consists of running the sample under acidic conditions

(pH:2) through a column of XAD-8 resin. This type of resin adsorbs very hydrophobic

acid substances (VHA). They are eluted with sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 0.1M).

Adsorptìon to XAD-4:

The water sample at pH 2 is then run through a column of XAD-4 resins. Slightly

hydrophobic acids (SHA) are adsorbed onto that resin and are then eluted using sodium

hydroxide (NaOH, 0. 1M).

Bìndíng to the aníon exchønge resín Amberlíte IRA-958:

The third stage of the fractionation process is the use of the resin Amberlite IRA-958 to

separate charged compounds from the water sample (elution using lM NaOHÀ{aCl).

The neutral compounds are collected at the end of these three stages as they are not

adsorbed nor bound to any ofthese resins.

Once the four fractions have been collected they are pH adjusted to 7.2 and then stored in a

refrigerated room (2" C).
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Water sample

Elution
NaOH l0.lM)

pH:2 pH:2

t Elution
NaOH/NaCl
(1M)

v
Elution
NaOH (0.1M)

V I I Y I
l

Figure 3-1 Schematic of the fractionation process.
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3.2.1.2 Rapid Fractionation

15 L of Myponga treated water was sampled þrior to chlorination) every month from

March to July 2002. Before the chlorine decay tests, a rapid fractionation was undertaken

to these monthly samples. The rapid fractionation (qualitative method) is similar to the full

fractionation (quantitative method) except that it requires a smaller volume of water. The

purpose here is to determine the composition of the water (in terms of the concentration of

each of the four fractions) rather than to extract the four NOM fractions. The columns are

very small compared to those used for the full fractionation and so is the volume of the

sample (0.5 L).

Note: Rapid and full fractionations were undertaken by the staff of the Australian water

quality centre.

3.2.2 Chlorine Decay Tests

3.2.2.1Glassware:

The glassware used for the chlorine tests must exhibit no chlorine dernand. Therefore, it

was cleaned then filled with a strong chlorine solution and rinsed thoroughly with Milli-Q@

water (resistivity : 18.2 MO/cm, TOC:10 ppb, Millipore Corporation, USA) just before

use

3.2.2.2 Chlorine Stock Solution:

The chlorine stock solution was preprired by bubbling chlorine gas in Milli-Q@ water

(Millipore Corporation, USA). The concentration of this solution was not adjusted but was

determined just before each dosage.

:.1
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3.2.2.3 Chlorine Tests on NOM Fractions:

2 L samples were prepared in brown bottles by diluting each fraction in KHzPO¿-NaOH

buffer solution (Appendix C) to obtain a DOC concentration ranging between 2 to 4 mglL.

The effects of chlorine dose and temperature variations have been investigated. The

different tests caried out are as follows:

Table 3-3 Chlorine decay tests undertaken on the four NOM fractions

VHA and SHA samples:

2010 20 3020
Temperature

("c)

t29.57
Chlorine dose

(mg /L)

Charged samples:

Neutral samples:

,i'

f
I

t;

2010 20 3020
Temperature

("c)

t71513
Chlorine dose

(me /L)

2010 20 3020
Temperature

('c)

t71510
Chlorine dose

(mg /L)
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The pH of all these solutions was adjusted to 7.4 before chlorination. To determine the

chlorine doses, chlorine demand tests have been undertaken on all the fractions at 20"C

following the procedure described in "standard methods for the examination of water and

wastewater" (Greenberg,1992). See Appendix D for details.

The ideal situation would have been to reproduce operational conditions in the laboratory.

This means that the DOC concentration of each fraction in the water samples would be the

same as the one in the Myponga treated water and the chlorine dose applied in the

laboratory would be equivalent to that in the treatment plant. However, this means dealing

with very low DOC concentrations and chlorine doses that are not practical in the

laboratory.

Blank samples were prepared with a KHzPO+-NaOH buffer solution (Dawson et a1.,1989).

Their pH was adjusted to that of the water samples. Appendix C gives details on the

concentrations that should be used depending on the desired pH of the buffer solution.

The use of these blanks is aimed at deducting blank consumption from sample

consumption (Dossier-Berne et al., 1997 and Jadas-Hécart et al., 1992). The results

showed negligible loss of chlorine in the blank samples. For this reason and because of

time constraints, blank samples were not prepared for the tests undertaken on monthly

samples.

3.2.2.4 Chlorine Tests on Monthly Samples

Once the rapid fractionation has been undertaken on the monthly samples to determine the

percentage of NOM fractions, chlorine decay tests were calried out.

Chlorine was dosed in the laboratory for various conditions of temperature, pH and

chlorine dose. Three values of each parameter (temperature, pH and chlorine dose) have

been selected within the usual range found in the treated water. Appendix E shows five-

year statistics on tap water characteristics in metropolitan Adelaide.

I
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Because of the significant number of measurements (27 different combinations of initial

chlorine dose, temperature and pH: Chlorine (cb cz, ca) x temp. (\,t2,þ) x pH (pr,pz,pt)),

the Latin square technique (Waþole et al., 1993) was used to reduce the number of

combinations from 27 to 9 combinations.

Table 3-4 shows the various combinations of temperature, pH and chlorine doses used for

undertaking chlorine decay tests on the monthly samples of M¡ponga treated water.

3.2.2.5 Measurements:

Before dosing chlorine, samples have been taken and measurements of UV absorbance at

254 nn and 272 nm (UV-1201, UV-VIS Spectrophotometer SHIMADZU) and DOC

(SIEVERS 820, Portable Total Organic Carbon analyser) were made. Once chlorine was

added, free chlorine was measured using the DPD Ferrous Titrimetric method (Greenberg,

1992). Samples were taken at t: 0.5, 1,2, 4, 8,24, 48,72 hours. Finally, TTHM, DOC,

UV254 andUY272 were measured at 72 hours.

The DPD Ferrous Titrimetric method uses the N, N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) as

an indicator. The reaction between free chlorine and DPD produces a red coloration, then

ferrous ammonium sulfate (FAS) is used for titration. Details of this method are given in

Appendix F extracted from "standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

'Wastewater" (Greenberg, 1992).

li
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Table 34 Chlorine decay tests undertaken on Myponga treated water samples

20 7.06.5

20 8.05.5

20 7.54.0

10 8.06.5

10 7.55.5

7.0

7.0

4.O

o.o

10

20

5.520 8.0

4.020 7.5
6.610 8.0

't0 7.55.5

10

30

7.O

7.5

4.0

9.3
30 7.08.3

30 8.07.2

20 7.07.8
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10 8.07.8

10 7.56.8
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(l¡
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5.210 7.0

30 7.08.3

30 7.66.8
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20 7.O6.8

20 8.05.7

20 7.54.2

7.710 8.0

5.710 7.5

4.2

68

10

30

7.0

7.5

5.730 7.0

4.130 8.0

6.520 7.0

5.820 8.0

4.120 7.5

6.810 8.0

10 7.55.7

10
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3.3 Data Analysis Procedure

3.3.1 Tests on the NOM Fractions

The purpose of the tests undertaken on the four NOM fractions is to determine the fraction

that has the highest chlorine demand and THM formation. This has important implications

as it enables the determination of which fraction or fractions should be targeted in water

treatment plants in order to reduce chlorine consumption and THM formation. Therefore, a

sufficient chlorine residual can be maintained throughout a distribution system. It can also

be used to study seasonal variation in chlorine demand in response to variations in the

NOM fractions.

Several kinetic models will be tested to select the one that fits best the laboratory data.

These kinetic models are:

The FÍrst Order Kinetic Model:

dc(t) _ L- -rc,C(t)dtr

Where, C(t) : chlorine concentration at time t (mg/L)

r : time (h)

Ë, : first order chlorine decay constant (1/h)

(3.1)

The Second Order Kinetic Model:

ry=-kzc(t)2
(3.2)

'Where, k, : second order chlorine decay constant (Llmglh)
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The Second Order Kinetic Model. Chlorine * Another Reactant:

dc(t) dC,(t)
-hc(t)c,(t)dt dt

Where, C"(t) : concentration of the compounds reacting with chlorine (mg/l)

k, : second order chlorine decay constant (Llmgth)

(3.3)

(3.4)

(3.s)

ry = - k o,sc,x C(r) x C o,gc, (t) - k *sc, x C (t) x C *rr, (t)

dC*rr,(t) _ t-

f = -k o,sc, x C (t) x C *rr, (t)

and
dCorr",(t) _ ,_-T = -k o,sc, x C(t) x C *sc,(t)

Where, k orgc,,k orgç, 
: reaction rate coefficients (L/mgÆr),

Corgc,(t),C*gc,(t): concentrations of two organics in [mg/L]

The Parallel First Order:

ry = -k6¡or¡c¡o,,Q)- ku,,o*c*o*(t)

dC ror,(t)

tr = -kbfor,xC¡ortÍ)

dCr,orQ) 
- L

å= = -kbrto*xcrror(t)and
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'Where, kbrto*: bulk decay constant for slow reactions (1/h),

C,ø*(t) : concentration of chlorine that decays in slow reactions (mglL),

kbfor, : bulk decay constant for fast reactions (lih),

C¡*,(t): concentration of chlorine that decays in fast reactions (mglL),

From these laboratory tests, we will also be able to assess the efficiency of the full

fractionation technique and its limitations.

3.3.2 Tests on the Monthly Samples

The tests on the monthly samples will enable the investigation of the variation in the NOM

composition of the Myponga treated water and its effect on chlorine demand. It is hoped to

develop a kinetic model that incorporates the concentration(s) of the organic compounds as

well as the other water characteristics. DOC measurement may not be enough to

characterise organic matter in the water especially when the purpose is to determine the

chlorine dernand of that water. If a relationship between the chlorine demand and the four

NOM fractions is established, this could help optimising the chlorine dose at the treatment

plant. This implicates the use of the rapid fractionation technique in the treatment plants

t'or NOM characterisation and consequently, for chlorine demand forecasting.

In addition, the data obtained will enable the various kinetic models of chlorine decay to

be tested. It is well known that for samples freshly chlorinated the first order model does

not fit well the laboratory data. Nevertheless, this model is the most widely used thanks to

its simplicity. The parallel model (chlorine reacting with two types of organic carbon) on

the other hand, may be more suitable to describe chlorine decay data provided a computer

program is available to determine the four decay parameters that characterise it.

Finally, the decay parameters obtained from the laboratory work will be compared to those

estimated from the field data. This will determine whether laboratory tests on chlorine
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Chapter 3: NOM Fractionation and Chlorine Decay Tests

decay are suitable for describing the chlorine decay in the bulk water of distribution

systems.

3.4 Summary

The four NOM fractions have been extracted from a sample of Myponga raw water to

allow the undertaking of chlorine decay tests on each fraction. In addition, rapid

fractionations were undertaken on monthly samples of Myponga treated water in order to

obtain the concentrations of the fractions in the sample. Chlorine decay tests were then

undertaken as a means to develop a kinetic model of chlorine decay that incorporates the

concentration(s) of the NOM fraction(s).

The kinetic parameters estimated from the chlorine decay data will also be compared to

those obtained from the field work (on-line monitoring of chlorine residuals along the

Myponga trunk main). The purpose is to determine how well laboratory data can describe

the chlorine decay in water distribution systems (wall and biofilm effects being excluded).
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Chapter 4 Monitoring and

Modelling Chlorine Levels Along

the Myponga Trunk Main

4.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the monitoring of chlorine residuals along the M¡ponga trunk main.

The first section of this chapter gives an introduction to the Myponga treatment plant; its

treatment processes and the areas that it supplies.

The second section explains how the monitoring sites were selected, the constraints met

and the type of equipment installed at each site. Finall¡ the modelling of the trunk main

using the Aquasim software is described. The use of Aquasim will enable the testing of

various kinetic models of chlorine decay and the selection of the one that best fits the

monitored data.
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4.2 The Myponga Treatment Plant

The Myponga treatlrient plant (Photo 4-1) processes water coming from the Myponga

reservoir. The process used for water treatment in the Myponga treatment plant is the

dissolved air-flotation and filtration process (D.A.F.F.). The steps involved are as follows:

- Coagulation / Flocculation

- Flotation

- Filtration

- Disinfection

^ .È,-. -__,-

4¡1ì.y¡,...
.t

-'l 
't i:

Photo 4-1 The Myponga treatment plant, South Australia

Figure 4-l shows a schematic of the water treatment process used at Myponga. The

coagulation and flocculation steps require the use of Alum (aluminium sulphate) and

polymer (LT 24). They are injected upstream of a rapid mixing basin. From this basin,

water is distributed to five flocculation tanks. Water saturated with air is then injected

resulting in the carrying of the formed flocs to the surface. The flocs are discharged via a
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weir to a sludge tank whereas the water flows under gravity through sand filters. Chlorine

is injected at the end of the treatment process for disinfection purposes. The treated \ryater

is finally stored in two concrete tanks each of l0 ML capacity.

As seen in Figure 4-1, potassium permanganate and activated carbon are injected upstream

of the treatment process in order to remove manganese and taste and odours (South

Australian'Water, 1996).

The Myponga treatment plant (TP) supplies water to the towns of Myponga, Yankalilla

and Normanville, part of Victor Harbour as well as part of the Adelaide metropolitan aÍea.

Its maximum capacity is 50 Ml/day but it usually runs at around 25 N,f.Llday in winter and

40-45 }l4LI day during suÍrmer (United'Water International, 200 I ).

Using locking valves, United Water switches the region supplied by Myponga TP

depending on the season (refer to Figure 4-2). In winter, when the demand is low, the

switch point is pushed northwards so that the water from Myponga supplies up to Mc

Laren Vale. During suÍlmer, the switch point is closer to the Myponga treatment plant as

shown in Figure 4-2 (Holmes,2002a).
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Figure 4-1 Schematic of the lvater treatment process in the Myponga treatment plant (South Australian Water, 1996)
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4.3 Chlorine and Flow Monitoring in the Myponga Pipeline

4.3.L Chlorine Monitoring

4.3.1.1 Selection of Chlorine Measurement Sites

Three chlorine analysers have been installed along the M¡ponga trunk main (Figure 4'4).

The monitoring sites have been selected ¿rmong existing sampling points in order to avoid

any corïosion problems that may occur due to the addition of new sampling points.

Moreover, the sites had to be relatively easy to access as visits to the sites were carried out

on a weekly basis. A fourth analyser was installed later in parallel with an existing

analyser at the treatment plant. This latter was giving low chlorine residual readings

despite the fact that it was calibrated three times a week by the operators at the treatment

plant. This can be seen in Figure 4-3.

A temperature probe was also installed at each of the four sites.

Figure 4-3 Comparison of chlorine residual readings between the existing and the

new chlorine analyser at the treatment plant
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Figure 4-4 Flow and chlorine monitoring along the Myponga trunk main
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(a)- Power Supply

Except for the monitoring site at the treatment plant, none of the sites had power available.

The use of batteries was excluded, as the chlorine analysers required too many batteries for

a continuous week of running. Mains power was supplied to the site at Aldinga whereas

for the other two sites solar panels have been installed.

Photo 4-2 shows a solar panel installed at Sampson's Road site.

Photo 4-2 Solar panel at Sampson's Road
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(b)- Water Discharge

The chlorine analysers continuously discharge 0.1 to 2.5 Llmin of water; this represents

between 144 to 3600 L per day. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was

consulted to validate where and how the water had to be disposed of. It was agreed to

make the water available to the property ortrners near each sampling site for irrigation

purposes.

(c)- Installation Permission

The chlorine analysers have been installed in plastic boxes (750 x 750 x 600 mm) with a

concrete lid and buried to avoid any vandalism. Permission from SA Water was required

to install the equipment within their easement.

Photo 4-3 shows the type of equipment installed in each chlorine-monitoring site. A

pressure-reducing valve has been installed as a protection against high pressure coming

from the main. In case the pit floods, a small pump (RULE, bilge pump, 500GPH, 12 Y,

2.5 Amp fuse) was used to drain the pit. The other pump shown in the picture is specific to

the Aldinga site as in this case the discharged water had to be delivered to an elevated area.

A temperature probe was used to monitor temperature variation of the sampled water. In

addition, the analyser was also equipped with a data logger programmed for storing the

data (chlorine residuals, temperature) every five minutes by averaging values scanned

every five seconds. A stop valve has been installed in case the water level in the pit

increases due to a difficulty in discharging the water coming out of the analyser. This stop

valve then blocks the water coming into the analyser.
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Photo 4-3 Details of the equipment installed at Aldinga

4.3.1.2 Measurement Principle of the Chlorine Analysers

The type of analysers selected for this project is the YOKOGAWA FC400G. Its measuring

principle is based on the polarographic method that consists of applying a potential to

provoke an electrochemical reaction that does not normally occur; the resultant current is

called the analytical signal (Adelaide University, 2001). This electrochemical reaction

occurs between two electrodes, one being very small (Meites, 1955). The current-voltage

curve has a typical sigmoidal shape: an increase in the applied potential increases the

current until reaching the plateau area where an increase in the potential does not increase

the current. This latter becomes limited by the rate at which ions from the solution (e.9.

Cl-) reach the surface of the electrode where they are reduced. The current flowing through

the cell is a function of the ions in the solution (Meites, 1955).
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4.3.1.3 Calibration and Maintenance

The chlorine analysers were calibrated using a Palintest photometer. It uses the DPD

method to determine chorine residuals. The reaction between free chlorine and diethyl-p-

phenylene diamine (DPD) produces a pink coloration. The intensity of this coloration is

proportional to the concentration of free chlorine present in the solution.

The calibration was undertaken every week in all the sites. The maintenance of the

analysers consisted of gold electrode polishing, ceramic beads cleaning and measuring

tank cleaning. Although, the manufacturer suggests a monthly cleaning of the analysers,

this has been done more frequently in two of the four sites. Indeed the wall of the

measuring tanks in the sites located at the treatment plant and at Sampson's Road was

often covered with rust. It is interesting to note that the chlorine analysers in these sites

needed more adjustrnent (i.e. calibration) and maintenance compared to the two other

analysers. The feature of these two sites is their location at the beginning of the trunk main

and the high chlorine content of their water (above 1.3 mg/L).

4.3.2 Flow Monitoring

4.3.2.1Selection of the Flow Monitoring Site

Being a tansmission pipe, the Myponga trunk main has few offtakes; the two most

important ones are located at Sellicks Hill pump station and at Sellicks Beach (EL 126

tank). Sellicks Hill pump station provides water to Mount Cone EL 306 tank and was

already on telemetry before the start of this project.

Two hydraulically operated check valves (HOCV) enable the filling of the Sellicks Beach

tank EL 126. A flow meter was put at the offtake of the tank. The flow meter installed is of

the ultrasonic type (PANAMETRICS). The selection of this type of meter was motivated

by the fact that it does not require the penetration of any equipment into the pipe (See

Photo 4-4).
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Figure 4-4 shows the sites used for flow monitoring along the Mlponga trunk main. The

flow meter at Sellicks Beach was powered by three batteries (DRYFIT lead-acid bafferies,

1500 A, 12V) that were replaced with recharged ones every fortnight.

Photo 4-4 Flow meter at Sellicks Beach site

4.3.2.2 Measurement Principle of the Flow Meter

The type of flow meter that was used in this study is the model 4T868 ultrasonic meter

from Panametrics. The 4T868 is based on the transit-time technique to measure the flow

using a pair of fransducers clamped onto the pipeline. Each transducer sends ultrasonic

signals and receives those sent by the other transducer. Travel times of the transmitted

signals are measured in the upstream and in the downstream direction. The difference

between downstream and upstream travel times is proportional to the average velocity in

the pipeline and its sign indicates the flow direction (DF868 Product Brochure, 2002).The

flow is calculated by multiplying the velocity by the cross-sectional area of the

corresponding pipe.

tÎ
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;
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4.3.2.3 Calibration of the Flow Meter

The flow meter noeds the following information to be calibrated:

- Pipe material

- Pipe outside diameter

- Thickness of the pipe wall

- Lining material

- Lining thickness

- Fluid type

- Average temperature of the water

Information on the pipe wall and the lining were given by SA Water using original

drawings and on-site measurements where applicable.

4.4Wúer-Quality Modelling in the Myponga Trunk Main

4.4.lData Collection

A data logger has been installed at each of the monitoring sites. Free chlorine residuals,

flow and temperature measurements were logged every five minutes. Temperature

measurements were only taken at the chlorine monitoring sites. The downloading of the

data was undertaken once a week. These data consisted of,

Flow in the offtake of the Sellicks Beach ELl26 tank

Free chlorine residual and ternperature in the offtake of the treated water tanks at

the treatment plant

Free chlorine residual and temperature at the Sampson's Road site

Free chlorine residual and ternperature at the Sellicks Hill site

I
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Free chlorine residual and temperature at the Aldinga site

Other data were provided weeklyby United Water and consisted of:

Flow in the trunk main at the outlet to the water treatment plant

Measurements of flow in the offtake at Sellicks Hill pump station (to Mt Cone EL

306)

Chlorine measurements at the outlet of the treated water tanks at the water

treatment plant

Although the monitoring started on December 200I, only data monitored over a six-month

period is valuable. Unfortunately even within this six month period, intemrptions in the

monitoring occurred several times due to equipment failure. The probløns met during the

monitoring period will be discussed later.

4.4.2 Lquasim Software

Aquasim (Reichert, 1998) is a computer program used to simulate aquatic systems. It

enables the simulation of the following system components:

- Mixed reactor compartments

- Biofilm reactor compartments

- Advective-diffusive reactor compartments

- Saturated soil column compartments

- River section compartments

- Lake compartments

It also enables sensitivity analyses to be performed on the parameters included in the

simulation and enables the undertaking of parameter estimation of a given kinetic model

using measured data.
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I
I

4.4.3 The Modelling Process

4.4.3.1Introduction

The M5ponga trunk main was selected for several reasons:

- Its large diameter of 900 to 1050 mm enables a focus on chlorine

decay in bulk water and a neglecting of pipe wall and biofilm effects. Usually

chlorine decay in bulk water is assessed using bottle tests, in this project, the

extended period of chlorine monitoring will allow an understanding of the

chlorine decay in bulk water and verification of whether bottle tests are good

indicators of the decay occurring in water distribution systems.

- It has very few offtakes, the most significant one being at Sellicks

Hill pump station that supplies a 10.2 ML tank at Mount Cone (EL 306).

Therefore the flow along the trunk main could easily be estimated.

- At the starting of the project, chlorine residual at the extremity of the

trunk main was below detection limits before it travelled to the Mc Laren Vale

region. At this stage there is no booster chlorinator at Mc Laren Vale, however,

there is a proposal to install one in mid Decemb er 2002 (Holmes, 2002b).

The modelling of the Myponga trunk main is aiming at understanding chlorine decay

kinetics in bulk water by identifying the best kinetic model of chlorine decay. Therefore

several kinetic models will be tested using Aquasim. In addition the decay parameters

obtained from the simulation will be compared to those obtained from the laboratory decay

tests. The differences or the similarities found will enable to better understand chlorine

decay kinetic and the parameters influencing this decay.

4.4.3.2 Modelling of the trunk main

Using Aquasim, the trunk main was divided into four advective-diffusive reactor

compartments. Figure 4-5 shows the dialog box for editing such a compartment.
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Compartment 1: This compartment represents the trunk main from the Mlponga treatment

plant to Sellicks Hill pump station. Several parameters have to be specified:

-Process: This is where the chlorine decay kinetic is specified (First order, second

order, parallel order etc.).

-Variables: In this section, the variables of the process selected are activated (e.g.

chlorine concentration, concentration of organic compounds. . . ).

-Initial conditions: This section needs information on the initial concentration of

the variables of the selected process.

-Input: ln this section are specified the water inflow (Qin) and the input loading for

the variables (e.g. Qin*Cin).

Compartment2: This compartment goes from the Sellicks Hill pump station to Sellicks

Beach.

Compartment 3: This compartment goes from the Sellicks Beach to the point where the

pipe diameter is reduced from 1050 to 900 mm.

Compartment 4: This compartment goes from the point where the diameter change occurs

to Aldinga.

For the compartments 2, 3 and 4 the variables and the processes are the same as

compartment 1. The initial conditions, however, are unknown. Arbitrary values were given

to the initial concentrations of the variables and were selected for parameter estimation

along with the kinetic parameters. The inputs to each compartment are the outputs of the

compartment before.

The dialog box "edit links" enables to link two compartments and to include a bifurcation

(i.e. offtake). Figure 4-6 shows the configuration of the various compartments constituting

the Myponga trunk main. Figure 4-7 gSves an overview of the various editing parts

necessary to the modelling process.t
I
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Arcview@ GIS was used to locate the sampling points in the map representing the pipeline

and to get the compartments coordinates. Arcview was also used to generate Figure 4-4.
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Figure 4-7 Overview of the various editing parts in Aquasim
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4.5 Summary

The field progr¿ùm of chlorine monitoring lasted from December 2001to August 2002.The

monitored data were then incorporated into the water quality model in order to test the

various chlorine decay kinetic models and to estimate the kinetic parameters. The values of

these parameters will also be compared to those obtained from bottle tests. The aim of this

is to determine whether bottle test data can reliably reproduce chlorine decay in the bulk

water of a distribution systern.
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Chapter 5 Effect of NOM

Speciation on Chlorine DecaY

Kinetics

5.1 Introduction

This Chapter presents the results of the laboratory tests described in Chapter 3. It is

divided into two parts: one that covers the work undertaken on the NOM fractions and the

other part concerns the chlorine decay tests on monthly samples of the Myponga treated

water. It is hoped from the first part to investigate the efficiency of the NOM fractionation

technique and to understand how the four NOM fractions react with chlorine. Once some

understanding of the interactions between each fraction and the chlorine is gained, the tests

on the monthly samples will enable the understanding of the interactions between the

fractions in the water body (bulk NOM) and their effect on chlorine demand.
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5.2 Chlorine Decay Tests on the NOM Fractions

To validate the results obtained from the laboratory tests, specific UV absorbance (SLIVA)

has been calculated for all the tests (SUVA: UV/DOC, expressed in Llmlmg of C).

Normally for the same water, or in this case the same fraction, SUVA should be constant.

Unfortunately, It was discovered that the samples stored for two months at 2"C had known

a reduction in SIJVA values as can be seen from Table 5-1 (yellow cells in the table show

reductions in SUVA values). The samples for which SUVA has reduced will be

disregarded in the results interpretation.

Table 5-1 UV, DOC and SUVA values for the various samples used for the chlorine

decay tests
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5.2.1 Results

The full fractionation of the Myponga reservoir raw water enabled an extraction of the four

NOM fractions (VHA, SHA, Charged, Neutral). The hydrophobic fraction (VHA)

represented 630/o ofthe total DOC as shown in Figure 5-1. This is in accordance with the

findings of other authors. Indeed, Martin-Mousset e/ al. (1997) found that the VHA

fraction represented, in the case of reservoir waters, between 5l%o and 62%o of the DOC

and Croué et al. (1993) found it ranging between 50Vo and 60%.

The SHA fraction represented 22Vo of the total DOC. The ranges found in the literature

were24to28o/o (Martin-Mousset et a1.,1997),and20to25%o (Croué et a1.,1993).

The DOC content of the XAD-4 effluent (Charged and neutral fractions) represented in

this study 15% of total DOC which was lower than that found by Croué et al.,1993 (20 to

25% ofDOC) but was within the range of values found by Martin-Mousset et a1.,1997 (I4

to 2I%).

Note: In some papers, the fraction eluted from resin XAD-4 is called the hydrophilic

fraction whereas here it is denoted as the slightly hydrophobic fraction. According to

Martin-Mousset et al. (1997), although the separation between hydrophobic and

hydrophitic compounds is questionable, the organic matter that passes through the XAD-9

has undoubtedly a less hydrophobic nature than the organics retained by this resin'
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Figure 5-1 NOM distribution in the Myponga reservoir raw water (sampled on

November 2001)
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5.2.1.1The Very llydrophobic Fraction (VIIA)

All the tests undertaken on the very hydrophobic fraction (VHA) had an average SUVA of

4.4Llmlmg of C.

Table 5-2 gives the results of fitness of the various kinetic models to the chlorine decay

data for each NOM fraction. This table gives the parameter values and the value of f for

the corresponding model. The five chlorine decay kinetic models tested are:

- The first order model

- The second order model

- The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant

- The parallel model (chlorine reacting with two types of organics)

- The parallel first order model (reactions occurring with chlorine are

divided into slow reactions group and fast reactions group)

AQUASIM estimates the decay parameters by minimising the f parameter, which

represents the sum of the squares of the weighted deviations between measured values and

those calculated by the model (Reichert, 1998).

(s. 1)

'Where, 
))meas, i: i-th measurement,

ameas,i: standard deviation of the i-th measurement,

p : (pr,..., pm) panrneters of the model

y ¡(p): calculated value of the model variable corresponding to the i-th

measurement and evaluated at the time and location of this

measurement,

n: number of data points

To select the chlorine decay kinetic model that performed best, t' resulting from parameter

estimations for each model were compared; the best model being the one that gives the

lowest t'.

f @) =f( Y^'"'-' - Y'fo>\
¡=l \ ()meas't )

Ì

.t

u

þ
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Table 5-2 Resutts of fitness of fïve kinetic models to chlorine residuals in water samples containing a single NOM fraction.
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Concerning the VHA fraction, the parallel order model gave the best fit. The order of the

fitness from best to worst, is given as follows:

- The parallel model

- The parallel first order model

- The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant

- The second order model

- The first order model

Note: úr one test out of five, the second order model (chlorine * organics) outperformed

the parallel first order model (test at 20"C, dose:9.5 mglL).

The graphs (Figure 5-2) show the fit of these kinetic models to the laboratory data

undertaken at 20"C, pH:1 and for the chlorine dose : 7 mglL. Vy'e can clearly see that both

the parallel order and the parallel first order models give a very good fit to the laboratory

data. However, these models are characterised by four and three decay parameters

respectively, which are difficult to detcrmine.
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Figure 5-2 Fit of five kinetic models to chlorine decay data obtained from the

laboratory test undertaken for the water sample containing the VHA

fraction and for the conditions: 20oC, PH:1, chlorine dose:7 mgtL.
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Figure 5-2 (cont.) Fit of fìve kinetic models to chlorine decay data obtained from the
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5.2.1.2 The Slightly Hydrophobic Fraction (SHA)

Conceming the tests undertaken on the SHA fraction, we notice two distinct SIIVA

values, 3 Llmlmg of C and 7 Llmlmg of C (refer to Table 5-1). The high SLIVA values

co1aespond to the samples tested at20 oC (chlorine doses :7,9.5 aîd 12 mgll-). The
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s¿rmples with low SUVA values are for the tests undertaken at 10 and 30'C (chlorine dose

: 9.5 mglL).The samples for which SUVA is higher have been tested 2 months earlier

than those with a lower SUVA. The samples with low SUVA will be disregarded and will

not be included in the interpretation of the results.

The testing of the various kinetic models resulted in the same order of fitness found in the

VHA case with the parallel order being the best model (Table 5-2). For the test (temp :
20oC, dose : 12 mglL), the parallel order model and the parallel first order model had

similar performances.

The following graph (Figure 5-3) shows a comparison between VHA and SHA in terms of

chlorine consumed per DOC. Vy'e can clearly see that chlorine dernand of the SHA fraction

is higher than that of the VHA fraction.
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Figure 5-3 Chlorine consumed (mg of chlorine lmg of carbon) versus time for VHA

and SHA samples. Tests undertaken at 20oC.

The test undertaken on the SHA fraction for the conditions (chlorine dose :7mglL and

Tønperature: 20oC) has been disregarded (results not shown in the graph) as the chlorine
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demand in this sample was too high. Some laboratory effor may have led to this

discrepancy.

For the SHA fraction, the tests at 30 and 10"C and chlorine dose : 9.5mg/L were

undertaken two months later than the other samples and have known a decrease in activity

measured by a decrease in SUVA. 'We see indeed from the following graph (Figure 5-4)

that SHA activity has significantly decreased, as its chlorine dernand became lower than

that of the VHA samples. Therefore the results on theses tests should be disregarded.
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Figure 5-4 Comparison between chlorine consumed in SIIA and VIIA samples after a

decrease in the activity of the SHA fraction. Chlorine doses for all the

tests:9.5 mg/L.

5.2.1.3 The Charged Fraction

In the charged samples, we notice two distinct SUVA values 4 andSLlm/mg of C (refer to

Table 5-l). The samples for which SLIVA is higher have been tested 2 months earlier than

those with a lower SIJVA. The three samples with SUVA : 8 LlmJmg of C were dosed

with 13, 15 and 17 mlL of chlorine and the tests were undertaken at20"C. The samples
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with SIJVA : 4 Llmlmg of C are for temperature settings 10 and 30"C mglL and for the

chlorine dose: 15 mglL; these will be disregarded in the interpretations.

The parallel model, as in the case of the SHA and the VHA samples, gave the best fit to

the laboratory data followed by the other kinetic models in the same order as seen

previously (Table 5-2). However, there are two exceptions: the test (20"C, dose:l5 mglL),

where the second order model outperformed the second order model with respect to

chlorine and another reactant and the test (20oC, dose:l7 mg/L), where the parallel first

order model outperformed the parallel model

The following graph (Figure 5-5) shows that the chlorine demand in the charged fraction is

greater than that in the SHA fraction.
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Figure 5-5 Chlorine consumed (mg of chlorineimg of carbon) versus time for charged

and SIIA samples. Tests undertaken at20 "C.
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5.2.1.4 The Neutral fraction

Although some tests have been done two months later than others, the average SUVA

stayed constant at0.7 Llm/mgof C. However we notice that the tests undertaken later have

known an increase in UV and in DOC.

The best kinetic models in terms of fitness to the laboratory data are ordered similarly to

the VHA case (refer to Table 5-2). For the test (20"C, dose:l7 mglL), the parallel first

order model outperformed the parallel model.

The following graph (Figure 5-6) shows that the neutral fraction has higher chlorine

demand than the charged fraction.
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Figure 5-6 Chlorine consumed (mg of chlorine/mg of carbon) versus time for charged

and neutral samples. Tests undertaken at 20oC.
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5.2.2l)iscussion

The neutral fraction is the fraction with the highest chlorine dernand followed by the

charged fraction then the SHA fraction and finally the VHA fraction. UV absorbance (or

specific UV absorbance) reflects the reactivity of the sample with chlorine: the higher the

UV absorbance, the higher is the reactivity. Figure 5-7 shows that SUVA of the charged

fraction is higher than that of the SHA then of the VHA. This order of the fractions in term

of STIVA is the same of that in terms of chlorine demand.

However, the neutral fraction does not follow the same rule, as it has the lowest SUVA

value but has the highest chlorine demand. This can be explained by looking at the

bromide content of the four fractions (Table 5-3). Indeed we see that the neutral fraction

has the highest bromide content of all the fractions and therefore the highest ratio of Br to

DOC. The high bromide content in the charged and the neutral fractions is due to the fact

that the salts (e.g. bromide) are not retained by the XAD resins (Croué et a1.,1993). From

Table 5-3, it seems that the ion exchange resin (IRA-95S) does adsorb salts compared to

the XAD resins, but the amount is negligible compared to that in the final effluent (i.e. in

the neutral fraction).

Figure 5-7 Specific UV absorbance of the four NOM fractions
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Table 5-3 Bromide content in the four NOM fractions

0.5551.360Heutmls

0.050o.174

0.0010.002

0.0010.002

BromidclDOC
(mg/mg C)

Bronide mgÉ|.

Figure 5-7 also shows the specificity of the Myponga raw water. Indeed, the very

hydrophobic fraction in this water does not seem to contain most of the UV absorbing

compounds which is different to findings elsewhere (Martin-Mousset et al., 1997 and

Croué et a1.,1993). However, if we consider the hydrophobic compounds in total (VHA

and SHA) they represent 52 o/o of the UV absorbing compounds which is significant but is

still below values found in the literature (Martin-Mousset et al., 1997 and Croué et al.,

1ee3).

Concerning Trihalomethanes formation, the neutral and the charged fractions form more

TTHMs than the SHA and the VHA fractions as seen in Figure 5-8. However as

mentioned by Owen et at. (1995), the reactivity of the low molecular weight NOMs is

magnified by the presence of bromide, therefore they suggested to express THM yield on a

molar basis to minimise that effect. Indeed, Figure 5-9 clearly shows that the neutral

fraction produces less TTHMs if expressed in ¡rmol/mmol C.

A number of authors (Croué et al., 1993, Mafün-Mousset et al., 1997 and Owen et al',

1995) found that the TTHM formation of the SHA fraction is slightly lower than that of

the VHA fraction. This is not the case in the present study. One wonders if this reflects a

peculiarity of the Myponga reservoir water. Indeed, we have also seen that the fraction

with the highest UV absorbance is different from that found in the literature. However, the

data on THMs are very scarce, therefore it would be highly recoÍlmended to undertake

more tests to confirm these findings.
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Figure 5-8 TTHM formation (pmg/mg C) at 72 hours in the four NOM fractions
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Figure 5-9 TTHM formation (pmoUmmot C) at 72 hours in the four NOM fractions

Although the method of fractionation used in this project is efficient in extracting the four

NOM fractions, it still has some limitations.

First, because bromide passes conservatively through the resins (at least the XAD type) the

results on chlorine demand and THM formation are confounded by its high concentration

in the final effluent (Owen et a1.,1995). Desalting steps may be needed to separate the
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organics from the salts contained in the water used (Aiken et aL.,1992). However, this may

pose the problem of modifying constituents' interaction in the sample (see next

paragraph).

In addition, it has been mentioned earlier that the first fractionation step included sample

concentration using the reverse osmosis process. Concentrating the sample may alter the

type of interaction between water constituents due to sample aggregation for instance

(Aiken et al., L992). The modification of the nature of these interactions may then change

sample interaction with the resin.

Finally, it was interesting (although disappointing) to obtain a decrease in the activity of

the fractions that were stored for two months in refrigerated conditions. However, it is not

clear why this happened. More investigation is needed to determine the origin of this

discrepancy. Malcolm (1976) (cited in Thurman et al., 1981) suggested to conserve the

fractions by freeze-drying (lyophilization). However this could alter the interactions of the

fraction components. It seems that once the fraction is dried it does not re-dissolve back

properly into solution (Chow, 2002a).
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5.3 Results of the Decay Tests on Monthly Samples

5.3.1Variation in the NOM Fractions

Figure 5-10 shows NOM variation in the Mlponga freated water sarnpled from March to

Júy 2002. Over this five month period VHA compounds represented the most abundant

fraction in these samples with a percentage ranging from 45 to 63Yo of the total DOC. The

VHA fraction decreased significantly from 3.1 to 2.2 mglL, this follows a decrease in

ÞOÇ ôénséhkátion from 5.8 to 4.9 mg/L as shown in Figure 5-ll. The SHA fraction

stayed relatively constant at an average value of 0.9 mdL. The concentration of the

charged fraction has varied significantly throughout this period. Finally, the variation in

the concentration of the neufral fraction was small from March to June but had known a

major variation in July.
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Figure 5-10 NOM variation in Myponga treated water from March to July 2002
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In addition to the data obtained from the laboratory tests described in Chapter 3, other data

were provided by United Water International. The analysis in this section will use both

sets of data. The data provided by United Water were obtained from laboratory decay tests

undertaken on either samples from the Myponga treatrnent plant (before chlorination) or

from the M¡ponga reservoir and were treated in the laboratory using enhanced or

conventional coagulation. The conditions of these tests are described in Table 5-4. Figure

5-12 shows the NOM variations in these samples. Similarly to the results above, VHA is

the predominant fraction varying between 1.78 to 4.42 mglL. The percentage of the total

DOC of the VHA is in the same range of values as the samples above (45% to 69Vo) and

so is the case for the SHA fraction (12 to 24%). If the sample July 2002 is excluded, the

ranges of variations on the charged and the neutral fractions are similar to the 2002

samples. Indeed, the July 2002 sample demonstrated an unusual decrease in the charged

fraction and a subsequent increase in the neutral fraction'
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X'igure 5-11 DOC variation in Myponga treated water from March to July 2002
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Table 5-4 Chlorine decay tests undertaken on treated water samples by United Water

International. Enh.: enhanced coagulation of Myponga raw lvater.

Conv.: conventional coagulation of Myponga raw water. Plant : treated

water sample from the Myponga treatment plant prior to chlorination

7.4

6

6.510October'Ol, conv.

7.410

Aug'01, plant

October'Ol, enh.

7.4610

7.46.510July'01, conv.

7.4610

July'01, plant

July'01, enh.

7.4610

7.46.520April'01, conv.

7.4620April'Ol, Enh.

pH
Chlorine

dose
(mg/L)

Temp
(degc)
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Figure 5-12 NOM variation in Myponga treated water from March to July 2002.

Enh.: enhanced coagulation of Myponga raw water

Conv.: conventional coagulation of My¡longa raw water

Plant: treated water sample from the Myponga treatment plant prior to chlorination
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5.3.2 UV Absorbance and the Four NOM fractions

Figure 5-13 shows a good correlation between UV absorbance of the water sample at254

nm and the DOC for the VHA and the charged fractions. However, there seems to be no

correlation between UV absorbance at 254 nn and the SHA and the neutral fractions.

When taken individually, the SHA fraction exhibited a high UV absorbance as seen in

Figgre 5-7. Therefore it was expected to obtain a good correlation between the SHA in the

water samples and the UV absorbance. One explanation of this discrepancy is the

treatment applied to the M¡ponga raw water may have removed most of the UV-absorbing

compounds of the SHA fraction which could explain its poor UV absorbance in the treated

water samples. The poor correlation between lJYzs+ and SHA could also be due to the low

variation in the SHA fraction concentration.
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Figure 5-13 tIV absorbance at2Í4nmversus DOC for the four NOM fractions

The use of a regression analysis has enabled to develop the following equation:

IJV = 0.029(VHA) + 0.016(Charged) + 0.01 5 (5.2)

with coefficient of determination R2: 0.83

number of observations : 45

t-observed values for VHA:9.38, for charged: 1.89
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The relationship above applies to the following intervals: Charged : [0.04 - 0.74] mglL

and VHA :12.10 - 4.42lmglL.

Therefore, in the case of the Myponga treated water, the UV absorbing compounds are

mainlypresent in the VHA and the charged fractions.

5.3.3 Chlorine Demand

Figure 5-14 shows a good correlation between chlorine demand and difflJVzro (:UV1co)-

UVtczzni). The three readings for each month represent the three chlorine doses tested for

each month and each temperature. The interest here is not in developing a relationship

between chlorine demand and difflJV2s4 as it would not be beneficial given that the time

required for measuring the diffuv absorbance would be similar to that required for

measuring the chlorine demand. In the figure below, the coefficient of the slope is different

for each month and for each ternperature (10 or 20"C). This indicates that the UV

absorbing compounds are involved in the chlorine decay reactions at least for the first 72

hours of reaction. The fact that the relationship between chlorine demand and diffUVzs¿

varies from a month to another indicates the difference, each month, in the nature of the

organic matter within the water.
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Figure 5-14 Chlorine consumed versus diff UVzs¿ (difftlV25a:UV6=a¡-UVtt=zzr'l)
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The same fractions that were found to contain UV absorbing compounds (Figure 5-13)

seem to be involved in chlorine reactions as can be seen from Figure 5-15. Indeed, an

increase in the concentration of the charged or the VHA fraction result in an increase in the

chlorine demand. A slight variation in the charged fraction would cause more chlorine

consumption compared to the VHA fraction. An increase in the concentrations of the SHA

and the neutral fractions did not affect chlorine consumption. This may find explanation in

the graph above (Figure 5-13) where we have noticed a poor correlation between the

concentration of these fractions and IJV absorbance. Because UV absorbance reflects the

reactivity of the sample with chlorine, a poor coffelation with LIV results in a poor

correlation with chlorine consumed.

Figure 5-15 Chlorine consumption versus the four NOM fractions for the conditions:

10oC, chlorine dose:6.5 mgtL

Regression analysis has enabled the development of the following relationship (equation

5.3) between chlorine consumed, the chlorine dose, the temperature, the charged and the

VHA fractions.
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with coefficient of determination R2: 0.88

number of observations : 47

t-observed values and the range of application for each of the variables are given in Table

5-5

Table 5-5 t-observed values and ranges of applications of the variables in the equation

(s.3)

[1.78 - 4.42lmglL4VIIA

t0.05 - 0.7412Chareed

t10 - 301 des C7Temp

f4 - 91 ms/L12Dose

Range of
application

t-observed
values

Variable

obviously, the equations above apply to Myponga water and must have their coefficients

adjusted if they are to be used for different water with different characteristics.

5.3.4 THM Formation

Various factors are involved in THM formation and speciation such as tønperature, PH

and DOC. A number of equations are available in the literature to describe THM formation

kinetic. In this section, we have tried to develop a relationship between TTHMs and the

four NOM fractions. However, this relationship had a low coefficient of determination

(n). fhe process by which THMs are formed is a complex one. By fractionating the

natural organic matter it was hoped to better understand THM formation kinetics. This was

not the case probably because the organic compounds reacting with chlorine to form

THMs cannot be simplified into just four groups. One of the reasons could also be the fact

that the variations in the four NOM fractions was not statistically significant to develop a

reliable relationship between THMs and the fractions. In addition, measurements of

bromide, a THM precursor, were not undertaken during this project. Although no
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Chapter 5: Effect ofNOM Speciation on Chlorine Decay Kinetics

relationship was found between THMs and the NOM fractions, there is no doubt that the

NOM composition does affect THM formation. Indeed, even if tests were undertaken in

the same conditions (temperaturo, pH, chlorine dose, pH), the normalised THM formation

(THM to DOC) did change from one sample to another. This is probably due to the

various components within the NOM of the samples and also to the bromide content.

5.3.5Investigation of the Chlorine Decay Kinetic Models

As explained in chapter 3, various chlorine decay kinetic models were tested using the data

obtained from the laboratory tests. The kinetics used for this investigation are:

- The first order model

- The second order model

- The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant

- The parallel first order model

- The parallel order model

5.3.5.1 The First Order Model:

Because of its simplicity, the first order model is widely used for chlorine kinetic

modelling. It is based on the assumption that the compounds reacting with chlorine are in

much higher concentrations than the chlorine present, therefore, the limiting concentration

is that of chlorine. Although, this is a reasonable assumption and there are cases in the

literature where this model gave a good fit (Chambers et. a1.,1995 and Vasconcelos et al.,

1997),the first order does not seem to be applicable to freshly chlorinated waters.

The testing of the first order model against the laboratory data resulted in the first order

model being the worst fit of all the kinetic models tested in almost all the cases (refer to

Table 5-6). Figure 5-16 is an example of how poorly the first order decay model described

þ
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,
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the chlorine decay data of the May sample and for the conditions: temperature : 20oC,

chlorine dose : 6.7 5 mglL and pH:8.

Figure 5-16 X'it of the first order model to the measured data for the conditions : May

water sample, temperature:20oC, chlorine dose = 6.75 mgþ and pII:8
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Table 5-6 Fits of various kinetic models to the laboratory data obtained from the tests undertaken on monthly samples of Myponga

treated water

¡rÊ

c)L6
à

30

30

20

20

30

20

10

10

10

30

30

30

20

20

20

10

10

10

Temp
(deg c)

8.3

6.8

4.1

5.7

6.8

4.2

5.7

7.7

4.2

6.8

5.7

4.1

6.5

6.8

4.1

5.8

5.7

4.05

Chlorine
dose

(mdl,)

7.O

7.5

8.0

7.O

8.0

7.5

8.0

7.5

7.O

7.5

7.0

8.0

7.O

8.0

7.5

8.0

7.5

7.O

pH

o.2451

0.3926

't.0360
0.1884

0.3268

0.7282

0.0644: 1.6870

0.0678

0.4991

0.4026

1.3416

1.7833

o.0444

0.'1096 | 4.2665

0.2379' l.OZ+e

0.1312

0.2286

o.0245

:
kl (r/h)!

Flr¡t order
model

'to.7721

5.4555

0.8884

9.9759

5.2851

1.6870

3.7366

2.9952

5.7599

2.5937

0.5555

3.5336

15.9044

9.8535

1.5624

0.0525 : 3.9999

0.103e:1.5183

0.0454

o.4749

o.1022

0.3129

0.0678 : 3.7366

O.O171 t11.3072

o.2072

0.1078 i 1.6764

0.6551

0.5885

0.0129

0.0298

0.0993

o.0297

0.0664 i.4.7107
0.0115

k2:
(L/mdh)! fi

Second order
model

o.1284

4.0897

1.7957

0.3626

0.9967

0.0894

o.6924

0.6909

1 .1 195

o.2517

7.8407

0.5603

7.65

6.40

4.07

5.56

5.00

3.87 : 0.3694

4.99

4.51

3.79

6.42

7.O4 o.8420 9.1

5.48 0.6859 :

5.58 : 0.0178

4.08

5.08

4.75

4.43

2.75 i 0.0278

Corg
lmoll .ì

Second order model
(chlorlne+organlct)

0.0626

0.1168

0.0756 12.3040

0.4808 iO.1282

! o.lsaz il.glsg

o.1312 1.351

0.0685 2.71

0.2615 i 0.7654

0.1213

0.0397

0.0883

o.0972

0j437 I 2.0616

k3
(L/me1h)

3.5745

1.4076

0.3005

1.5657

0.4559

0.7930

0.2511

2.7281

0.1400

X2

7.52

7.06

4.16

4.46

7.12

3.49:1.78 iO.O8ZS

2.33 2.A4

3.51 2.27

2.51

2.65

1.95

4.09

6.26

?.42 i
5.20 :

3.59

1.04

4.89 : 1 .15

2.48
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CorgCl!CorgC2
(ms/L) I (ms/L)
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2.45

2.53

2.17 0.0308 0.9063

2.42 0.0150 0.4715

1.88 0.0546 2.5416

1.84 t0.0616
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25.78 12.2207 0.0205

29.21 2.2916 0.0050

1.O2

3.26

1.46 : 0.0003

0.0135

0.0230 I 0.8258

0.5713

0.0134

: 0.0253 0.054

0.5187 0.151

0.8145 ! 0.0182

0.0074

0.s315 0.0113 0.0331

o.0284 0.722'l 0.

0.0166 0.5078 o.044

0.6832 i. 0.0147

korgCl
(Llmslhl

korgC2 I

(L/me/h)! {2

0.6116 10.0477

2.3615

2.0851

0.1259

0.0598

0.0158

0.0018

0.0478

0.0411

0.0026

0.0195

0.0163

0.0014

0.0017

0.1572

0.0512

0.0637

3.45

2.96

2.12

2.74 2.95 2.4017

2.98 3.73 1.7224

2.12 t 2.O3

2.99

2.91

2.3O i 1.84

3.79

2.O1 2.O8 1

1.57 4.16 0.1460

1.94

2.O4

1.44

2.82

2.78

1.46 | 2.67

Cfast

Parallel first order model

4.80

3.79

1.97

2.77 1.5973 0.0219 0.

4.66 1.5834 0.0132 o.5279

2.96

4.48

3.66

3.92

2.59

2.93 i 2.2806

Cslow
(me/L)

2.5987

3.1201 i 0.1085

5.2257: 0.3119

4.3090

2.8701

0.1116 13.4802

0.3553

0.7924

2.OO72 0.0174 o.2229

1.6000 0.0935 0.0216

o.2708

kbf¡st
(1/h)

: kbslowi
: (l/h) :

X2

0.0578: 0.2091

0.0598

0.0291

o.1729

0.0596

5.8563

0.5041

0.0222

0.0306

0.0231

0.0113

0.0538

0.0003

0.1376

0.2325

0.0123

0.

0.0440

0.0014

0.0015

o.2296
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Table 5-6 (Cont.) Fits of various kinetic models to the laboratory data obtained from the tests undertaken on monthly samples of

Myponga treated water

10 4.O 7.O 0.1466 4.8711 0.0567 2.2591 2.95 0.1366 0.851 2.20 1.36 o.0242 0.920s 1.69 2.27 1.6949 0.0196 0.11

10 5.5 7.5 o.0347 10. 0.0157 5.46'17 3.39 o.o744 1 2.53 1.30 0.0193 1.0967 1.90 3.56 1.3480 0.0117 0.3108

q)

l-

10 6.6 8.0 o.0248 12.1 0.0087 7.2086 3.68 0.0554 1 2.91 1.82 0.0075 | 0.2481 2.15 4.35 0.9889 0.0095 0.1330

20 4.O 7.5 0.3044 2.6763 o.1414 0.9095 3.76 0.1604 0.8211 4.30 1.60 0.0234 1.0944: 1.81 2.18 2.6576 0.0670 0.0227

20 5.5 8.0 0.1436 7.4636 0.0430 2.7130 4.58 0.0729 1 4.40 't.84 0.0136 0.5449 0.01 2.20 3.30 1.7592 0.0325 0.11

20 6.6 7.O 0.0455 13.61 0.0165 6.2425 4.46 0.0556 't.691 3.51 1.71 o.0144 0.4863 0 2.40 4.06 1 .1 684 0.0163 0.4022

10 4.O 7.O o.0202 3.OO24 0.0100 1.8967 2.17 0.0603 0.511 2.13 0.86 0.0094 0.4884 0 1.0'l 2.90 1.0129 0.0099 0.

10 5.5 7.5 0.0155 5.1791 0.0049 3.6728 2.59 0.0481 0.6301 2.37 1.23 0.0058 0.2307 0.0231 1.39 4.O4 0.7945 0.0070 0.

l-

10 6.5 8.0 0.0136 5.9499 0.0034 4.4025 2.88 0.0344 1 2.54 0.97 0.0079 0.5655 0.1251 1.35 5.02 0.8065 0.0067 o.21

20 4.O 7.5 0.1008 2.6575 0.0416 0.9005 3.34 0.0625 0.621 1.12 0.01 16 0.513'1 0.011 1.33 2.60 1.2726 0.0284 0

20 5.5 8.0 0.0389 4.8342 0.0149 't.8345 4.07 0.0316 0 4.33 1.12 0.0088 0.3693 1.50 3.94 0.9745 0.0190 0.1082

20 6.5 7.O o.0227 6.7779 0.0070 3.7419 3.92 o.0282 1.2121 4.15 1.33 0.0056 0.2542 1.62 4.79 o.8725 0.0120 0.1279
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An equation for the first order decay coefficient was developed for time Þ8 hours. The

decay coefficient calculated using this equation will be compared to that obtained from

field data (more explanation is given in Chapter 6).

(s.4)

kr: first order decay constant (l/h),

C = chlorine concentration at t: 8h (mg/l),

DOC: concentration of dissolved organic carbon (mdl),

Temp : temperature (oC).

with coefficient of determination R2:0.70

number of observations : 36

t-observed values and the range of application for each of the variables are given in Table

kt = 0.029x(c¡-o.ro x (Doc), et , "*n(T#)

5-7

Table 5-7 t-observed values and ranges of applications of the variables in equation

(s.4)

[10-301 deg C5.0Temperature

[4.8-s.9lmg/L1.1DOC

IO.5l-4.721metL4.9
Chlorine
concentration

Range of
application

t-observed
values

Variable
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5.3.5.2 The Second Order Model

The second order model was expected to give a good fit to freshly chlorinated samples

(Powell et a1.,2000). As can be seen from Figure 5-17, although the second order model

has a steep initial decay, it does not fit well the measured data. The fit was better than that

of the first order model but was still very poor (Table 5-6). To check if this model was

more appropriate to the first hours of reaction, we have tried to fit the model to the first 4

hours of reactions only. The fit was still very poor as shown in Figure 5-18. This shows

that the second order model may not be appropriate in describing freshly chlorinated

waters.

Figure 5-17 Fit of the second order model to the measured data for the conditions:

May water sample, temperature:20oC, chlorine dose : 6.75 mg/L and

pH:8
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tr'igure 5-18 Fit of the second order model to the first four hours of the measured data

for the conditions: May rvater sample, temperature: 20oC, chlorine dose

:6.75 mgtL and pH:8.

Similarly to the section above, an equation for the second order decay coefficient was

developed for time t>8 hours. The decay coefficient calculated using this equation will be

compared to that obtained from field data (more explanation is given in Chapter 6).

(s.s)

kr: second order decay constant (Llmglh),

with coefficient of determination R2: 0.98

number of observations : 36

t-observed values and the range of application for each of the variables are given in Table

5-8:

kz = 0.017x(C)-2'3s x(DOC)2'rt ,opt,ffi)
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Table 5-8 t-observed values and ranges of applications of the variables in equation

(s.s)

[10-30] deg C16.0Temperature

[a.8-5.9] mg/L5.8DOC

10.51-4.72lmstL29.6
Chlorine
concentration

Range of
aonlication

t-observed
values

Variable

5.3.5.3 The Second Order Model with Respect to Chlorine and Another

Reactant

The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant gave the third best fit

to the laboratory data (Table 5-6). However, as mentioned by Kastl et al. (1999), this

model has limitations. Indeed, an examination of Figure 5-19 shows that the model is

limited to a chlorine consumption equal to the difference between the initial chlorine dose

(Co) and the estimated concentration of organic carbon (C"'J (i.e. Aquasim estimated Cory

: 5.69 mglL, therefore, Ccons,rmed : C0-Co.s:6.75-5.69: 1.06).

To overcome such a limitation, Jadas-Hécart d al. (1992) disregarded the initial chlorine

decay phase and applied the model to the long-term decay phase only. This phase starts

after 4 hours of reaction but could also work after 2 hours of reaction only (Jadas-Hécart et

al.,1992).Indeed, Figure 5-20 shows a very good fit to the laboratory data once the initial

chlorine decay phase has been disregarded. Therefore, the second order model with respect

to chorine and another reactant is suitable for non-freshly chlorinated samples.
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Figure 5-19 Fit of the second order model with respect to chlorine and another

reactant to the measured data for the conditions: May water sample,

temperature:20oC, chlorine dose: 6.75 mglL and pH:8
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Figure 5-20 Fit of the second order model with respect to chlorine and another

reactant to the measured data for the conditions: May lYater sample,

initial time =4 hours, temperature : 20oC, chlorine dose : 6.75 mgtL

and pII:8
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5.3.5.4 The Parallel Model

The parallel model of chlorine reacting with two types of organic compounds was superior

to all the kinetic models tested in this study. ln90% of the cases, the parallel model gave a

better fit than the parallel first order model (Table 5-6). As an example, \ile can see from

Figure 5-21 that this model gives a very good fit to the data generated from the test

undertaken for May water sample and for the conditions: temperature : 20"C, chlorine

dose: 6.75 mglL and pH:8.
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Figure 5-21 Fit of the parallel model to the measured data for the condÍtions: May

water sample, temperature: 20oC, chlorine dose : 6.75 mgtL and pH:8

One of the advantages claimed for the parallelmodel is its ability to model with a single

set of parameter values the effect of different levels of chlorine dose (Kastl et a1.,1999). A

single set of parameters estimated for the case June (dose :  mgfL, pH : 7 and

temp:tgoç) was used to calculate chlorine residuals for June sample and for two different

chlorine doses (5.5 and 6.5 mglL). Results are shown in Figure 5-22. As we can see from

this graph the fit of the calculated data to the measured ones for the sample dosed with 6.5

mElL is poor. This is in contradiction with the results presented by Kastl et a1.,1999. The

origin of this discrepancy could come from the fact that the three samples were tested with
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different pH settings. However, it is not believed that such a small variation in pH could be

the source of this difference. More investigation is needed where tests could be undertaken

for samples with the same pH and with significant variations in chlorine doses.
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Figure 5-22ßitof the parallel model to June water samples. Tests were undertaken at

100c

Given that the parallel model gave good fits for nearly all the samples, it was hoped to

relate its decay paf¿Imeters (Corecr, Cor*g2, hreçt, t<"'æz) to the water-quality parameters

measured. However, no relationships were significant enough to be reported.

5.3.5.5 The Parallel First Order Model

Overall, the parallel first order model performed better than the second order model

(chlorine * another reactant) as can be seen by comparing the effor X2 from Table 5-6.

However, Powell et at. (2000) found in their study that the benefit of the parallel first order

model over the second order model was not significant. The difference between Powell er

at. (2000) findings and the findings in this study comes from the fact that Powell et al.

(2000) applied their model to non freshly chlorinated water, therefore the second order

model gave agood fit, close to that of the first order model. Figure 5-23 shows the fits of
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the two models to the laboratory data. Because in this case the samples were freshly

chlorinated, the parallel first order model performed much better than the second order

model.
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Figure 5-23 Fits of the parallel first order model and the second order model with

respect to chlorine and another reactant to the measured data for the

conditions: May water sample, temperature:20oC, chlorine dose : 6.75

mglL and pII:8

5.3.5.6 Akaike Information Criterion

It seems from these results that the more par¿ìmeters a model has the better the fit to the

measured data will be. To check if the parallel model does not use an excessive number of

parameters, the Akaike information criterion (AIC) has been calculated for the five kinetic

models used above and for the test May water sample, temp:JQoç and chlorine dose :

6.75 mglL. For this test the parallel model outperfbrmed the other models. AIC is defined

as follows (Dawson et a1.,2001):

Arc =""1+i(*=*ù'f+zr (s.6)
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n : number of values

xi : r|measured values

î¡:ncalculatedvalues

p : number of parameters in the kinetic model

The term 2pmay be viewed as a penalty for over-parameterisation (Gagne et al., 2002).

The kinetic model with the lowest AIC is the best approximation to the true model (Gagne

et a1.,2002).

The following table shows AIC values for the test on the May water sample, temp : 29oç

and chlorine dose :6.75 mglL. The parallel model, in this case, has the lowest AIC which

implies that the parallel model is the best model for describing chlorine decay kinetics

compared to the for.lr other models. The number of parameters by which it is described is

not excessive but seems necessary to appropriately describe chlorine decay kinetics.

Table 5-9 AIC values for five chlorine decay kinetic models and for the test May

water sample, temp:20oc and chlorine dose : 6'75 mgtL

-23.43Parallel first order

-34.64Parallel model

-4.12
Second order
(chlorine+organic)

-3.2ISecond order

3.61First order

AICNumber of
parametersKinetic model

AIC was also calculated for the case where the parallel first order model outperformed the

other models. The results are given in
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Table 5-10. In this case, the lowest AIC is for the parallel first order model. The AIC given

by the parallel model is higher than that of the parallel first order model. This implies that

the parallel model is over-parameterised and a model with only three parameters is suitable

in this case.

Table 5-10 AIC values for five chlorine decay kinetic models and for the test April

water sample, temp=30oC and chlorine dose :4'l mglL

-42.33Parallel first order

-39.74Parallel model

-18.62Second order
(chlorine*organic)

-20.61Second order

-9.21First order

AICNumber of
Darameters

Kinetic model

Because in most cases, the parallel model gave abetter fit than the other models, it seems

that the parallel model is suitable for describing chlorine decay kinetics and is not over-

parameterised. However, in the few cases where this model did not present the best

performance, it seerns that alower number of parameters (three) is more suitable'

5.3.6 Summary

The studying of a significant fange of samples from the yeafs 2001 and 2002 show that in

Myponga treated water the uv-absorbing compounds are present in the vHA and the

charged fractions. The poor correlation between UV and the SHA fractions may indicate
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that the treatment processes in the Myponga treatment plant remove the UV absorbing

compounds of the SHA fraction.

The good correlation between the difTUV254 (:UVFe¡UVlerzn;) and the chlorine dernand

indicates that the UV-absorbing compounds are involved in chlorine decay reactions. The

change of the slope factor on a monthly basis translates the effect of NOM speciation on

chlorine demand.

In addition, the chlorine demand was found to increase with the VHA and the charged

fractions. A relationship was developed expressing the chlorine demand as a function of

the four NOM fractions, the chlorine dose and the ternperature. The use of such a

relationship could be beneficial from an operational point of view as it gives a means to

optimise the chlorine dose at the treatment plant in response to a change in the NOM

species within the treated water. The NOM species characterisation could be determined

by the use of the rapid fractionation technique combined with a DOC analyser. This novel

approach of forecasting chlorine demand using the rapid fractionation technique combined

with a kinetic model will be evaluated in the future as part of a new project (Chow,

2002b).

It is important to note however that the equations found in this project only apply to water

with the same characteristics of the one used here. In addition, except for the measurement

of chlorine residual, the other parameters were only determined for t:0 and t=72 h,

therefore, it was not possible to develop a relationship as a function of time.

Concerning THM formation, it is clear that the NOM speciation affected THM formation

and speciation. The lack of bromide measurements and perhaps of significant variations in

the NOM fractions prevented the development of models that forecast the formation of

trihalomethanes.

An investigation of the chlorine decay kinetic models resulted in the parallel model of

chlorine reacting with two types of organic carbon being the best fit to chlorine residuals

data. On the other hand, the first order model gave the worst fit as it is believed that it

should not be applied to freshly chlorinated waters. The fact that the parallel model did

perform well, however, may raise some questions. It is true, that chlorine may react with
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the organic compounds at various rates, therefore to separate the organics reacting with

chlorine into two groups reacting at two different rates is a reasonable assumption.

However, one may wonder if the high performance of such a model is only due to the fact

that it has four parameters compared to one for the first and the second order models.

Certainly from a mathematical point of view, the higher the number of parameters the

better the fit of the calculated data to the measured ones will be. To investigate if the

parallel model describes a real phenomenon, the decay parameters must be related to some

water quality parameters. Unfortunately, it was not possible to relate the decay parameters

to measured parameters in this project. Perhaps there is a need for a wider range of

laboratory data to be collected for this purpose. One of the drawbacks of the parallel model

is that it requires the use of an optimisation model for the determination of the four

parameters.

We have also noticed, even for a constant ternperature, a vartation in the kinetic

parameters for all models. It seems that there are other parameters such as the initial

chlorine dose or the organic matter that are not accounted for in these models. This has

been found by other authors (Zhang et a1.,1992 andPowell et a1.,2000) in the case of the

first order kinetic model. Therefore, any kinetic parameter should be used for water with

the same characteristics and for the same conditions as those for which the parameters

were calculated.

Note: Appendix G shows the results on the measurements undertaken in this section
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Chapter 6 Results of Monitoring

and Modelling Chlorine Levels

along the Myponga Trunk Main

6.L Introduction

This chapter will focus on the interpretation of field data obtained from a six-month period

of on-line monitoring of chlorine residuals along the Myponga trunk main. Firstly, some

observations will enable an understanding of what went wrong during the monitoring

period. As will be explained, many intemrptions occuffed during the monitoring period

thus resulting in several gaps in the collected data. Then, the results will be discussed on a

monthly basis to enable an appropriate comparison with the laboratory results also

undertaken monthly. A broad discussion concludes this chapter.
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6.2 Observations

6.2.1 The Chlorine Dose at the Treatment Plant

6.2.1.1Determination of the Chlorine Dose

On a monthly basis the United Water Water-Quality Committee (WQC) decides on the

chlorine dose that should be injected at the treatment plant.

This decision relies on several factors: water consumption, the colour, DOC and UV of the

raw water, the enhanced coagulation performance and the chlorine residual at a number of

customer tap locations. Within the twelve samples tested each month, 85 o/o should have a

chlorine residual below 0.6 mglL.In addition, chlorine residual in the product water after

the storage should be above 1.8 mgll.

Figure 6-1 shows the variation in the chlorine dose at the Myponga treatment plant from

February to August 2002 (dataprovided by United'Water International).
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Figure 6-1 Variation of the chlorine dose at the treatment plant from February to

August 2002
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6.2.1.2 Chlorine Modelling since Chlorination

It was hoped to investigate chlorine decay from the dosing point and to include the filtered

water tanks in order to consider the period of rapid chlorine consumption. However, some

data were not available on telemetry making it impossible to model such a section of the

system. This was not considered a major issue given that the storage tanks play a role of

contact tanks allowing chlorine to have enough contact time to inactivate harmful

microorganisms. The interest was more focused on understanding how and why chlorine

dissipates in the distribution system after leaving these storage tanks. Knowing the

hydraulics and the water quality along the transmission pipe, it was decided to focus on

this section only.

6.2.2 T emperature Variation

Temperature probes were installed at each chlorine-sampling site in order to monitor

temperature variation throughout the pipe.

Figure 6-2 shows the temperature variation at the three monitoring points, Aldinga,

Sellicks Hill and Sampson's Road for a period of five days from 23106102 to 28106102. As

we can see from the graph, there is an increase in the water temperature around 2 p.m. fot

all the sites following the sun's intensity during the day. However, this effect is less

marked at the Sampson's Road site as the water travels a short distance from the filtered

water tanks (10 ML capacity each) to this site; in the other two sites, the effect is clearer.

As temperature increases in the summer season, this effect will be more pronounced.

It is important to note that for each site, the connection between the main pipe and the

analyser has been insulated to avoid any further heat up of the sampled water.
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Figure 6-2 Temperature variation in three monitoring sites for the period of 23106102

to28/06102

6.2.3 Gaps in the Data

During the whole period of this project, several intemrptions occurred in the chlorine and

flow monitoring due to various factors. The intemrptions in the chlorine dala ate shown in

Figure 6-3 where we see various gaps in the data for each of the monitoring sites. The

causes of such intemrptions are explained below.

6.2.3.1Pit flooding

The pit located at the Aldinga site has flooded several times following rain events. As a

consequence, the equipment consisting of a data logger, a chlorine analyser and a power

box had to be either repaired or replaced. This has caused several intemrptions to the

monitoring program. This site is critical in terms of chlorine monitoring as it is located at

the end of the trunk main and therefore must be included in the simulation.
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6.2.3.2 Power Surge

The site at Sampson's Road is running on solar power. For some reason, a power surge

occuffed at that site damaging the chlorine analyser. After this incident and as a

precaution, a surge protector has been installed in each of the sites running on solar power

in order to protect the analYsers.

6.2.3.3 Batteries Discharged

During days of poor sunlight, the batteries connected to the solar panels were flat causing

the chlorine analysers to stop working. Unfortunately, even if the batteries charged up, the

analysers did not automatically start running. This operation had to be done manually

during the weekly visits to the sites. In the two sites concerned, switch starters have been

installed that automatically start up the analysers once the batteries voltage has reached

12.8 Volts.

6.2.3.4 Flow Meter Failure

The flow monitoring at Sellicks Beach had known a number of intemrptions due to several

failures of the flow meter. The equipment had to be sent to Melbourne for repair or

replacement.

6.2.3.5 Flow Meter at Sellicks Hill

As mentioned previously, United Water used to send data of flow at Sellicks Hill pump

station on a weekly basis. However, the monitoring at that site has had some intemrptions

for unknown reasons. SA Water had to be contacted to fix the problem. The offtake at

Sellicks Hill pump station is significant and could not be neglected in this study.
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All these failures have caused several weeks intemrptions to the monitoring. Added to

these issues was the fact that the sites were accessed only once a week, therefore the

failures were only discovered during these visits. In addition, all the damaged equipment

had to be sent to Melbourne or Sydney for repair. All this contributed to the long periods

of intemrptions in the monitoring program.
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Figure 6-3 Graph showing the interruptions in chlorine monitoring in the four chlorine-measuring sites
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6: Results and Chlorine Levels the TrunkMain

6.3 Results of Chlorine Modelling along the Trunk Main:

This section will present the results of the chlorine decay modelling using the AQUASIM

software. For each month, the monitored data were incorporated into the water-quality

model. Time steps of five minutes were used in performed simulations and five models of

chlorine decay kinetics were used for the simulations. These are:

- The first order model

- The second order model

- The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant

- The parallel model (chlorine reacting with two types of organics)

- The parallel first order model (reactions occurring with chlorine are

divided into a slow reaction group and a fast reaction group)

The water-quality model was then used to perform parameter estimations for each of the

five kinetic models as well as an estimation of the initial conditions (chlorine andior

organic(s) concentrations(s) depending on the kinetic model). AQUASIM estimates these

parameters by minimising the f pararneter, which represents the sum of the squares of the

weighted deviations between measured values and values calculated by the model

(Reichert, 1998).

il

z'@)= >(
i=I

))meas,i - y¡(p)

Ameas,i

2 (6.1)

t
ì
I

I

Where, ))meas,i: i-th measurement,

omeas,i: standard deviation of the i-th measurement,

p : (p\..., pm) pararneters of the model

y¡(p): calculated value of the model variable corresponding to the i-th

measurement and evaluated at the time and location of this

measurement,

þ rt2
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n: number of data points

To select the chlorine decay kinetic model that performed best, values of t' resulting from

parameter estimations for each model were compared; the best model is the one that gives

the lowest value of f.

In addition, the decay parameters obtained were compared to the parameters obtained from

the laboratory tests undertaken each month on samples from the Myponga treated water

prior to chlorination. This comparison will only be for the first order and the second order

decay kinetics. The temperature settings and the chlorine doses selected for the bottle tests

are not comparable to the field conditions. Furthermore, in the field chlorine consumption

starts in the treated water tanks. Therefore, laboratory data were used to calculate the

decay constants for time Þ 8 hours (considerin E an average retention time of 8 hours in the

tanks). These decay parameters along with laboratory values of DOC, temperature and

chlorine residual were then used to develop equations (6.2) and (6.3) (these equations

correspond to the equations (5.a) and (5.5) in Chapter 5, Sections 5.3.51 and 5.3.5.2).

Equations (6.2) and (6.3) will then be used to calculate the decay constants using DOC,

temperature and chlorine concentration that rire representative of the field conditions. kr

and kz will then be compared to the corresponding decay constants obtained from field

conditions þarameters estimated using the water-quality model).

$

kt = 0.029x(c¡-o'ro x (Doc)0'el x expl-112¡
Temp '

(6.2)

k,: first order decay constant (1/h),

C: chlorine concentration at t: 8h (mg/l),

DOC: concentration of dissolved organic carbon (mglL),

TemP : temPerature ('C).
I
I
I

I

(6.3)kz = 0.017x (C)-2'38 x (DOC)2'IO x e*p13'%¡
Iemp
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kr: second order decay constant (Llmgth),

Note: The retention time in the filtered water tanks is probably higher than 8 hours, a CFD

(Computational Fluid Dynamics) analysis conducted by United Water found that the

residence time in these tanks averages 18 hours (United Water International, 1999).

However, because chlorine data from the laboratory tests were only available for t: 0.5, 1,

2, 4,8,24, 48,72 hours, it was decided to only disregard the first 8 hours in order to have

enough data for the estimations of the decay constants which were used to generate

equations (6.2) and (6.3).

Given the gaps in the data, the simulation period for each month corresponded to the

monitoring period when data from all sites were available.

Table 6-1 gives the results of fitness of five kinetic models to the chlorine decay data for

each simulation period. This table gives the parameter values and the value of t' for the

corresponding model. The five chlorine decay kinetic models tested are:

- The first order model

- The second order model

- The second order model with respect to chlorine and another reactant

- The parallel model (chlorine reacting with two types of organics)

- The parallel first order model (reactions occurring with chlorine are

divided into slow reactions group and fast reactions group)

6.3.1 March

In March the chlorine analyser at the treatment plant was not yet installed. Consequently,

the trunk main considered for this simulation is from Sampson's Road to Aldinga. The

flow meter at Sellicks Beach was out of order during March therefore this offtake was

neglected during the simulations.ir
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6.3.1.1 Results of the Simulation

The kinetic model that gave the best fit was the first order model as can be seen in Table

6-1. Figure 6-4 shows the fit of the simulated chlorine concentrations to the monitored

ones at the locations of Sellicks Hill and Aldinga using a first order kinetic model. We can

see that overall the simulation performed well. For the Sellicks Hill sampling point, the

simulation is very good, as there is a good match between calculated and measured values.

Concerning the sampling point at Aldinga, the match is reasonable for the period (01103102

at 17:00 h to 05/03/02 at l0:00 h). However, we notice that after the 5th of March at 10 am,

the calculated data and the measured ones have different trends. The source of this error

may be linked to the flow variation as it was noticed that during the first five days the

Sellicks Hill pump station was not running which was not the case for the latter period of

simulation as shown in Figure 6-5. This may mean that important flow fluctuations may

have an effect on the chlorine decay rate.
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Figure 6-4 Comparison between simulated and monitored chlorine residuals at the

locations of Sellicks Hitl and Aldinga (first order kinetic model) for March

data. Initial chlorine concentrations : chlorine measured at Sampson's

Road.
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Table 6-1 Results of the testing of five chlorine decay kinetic models using monitored data from March to August.
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Figure 6-5 Flow measurements at the start of the trunk Main and at Sellicks Hill

pump station

Although it is not a common practice to take into account the turbulence when determining

the chlorine decay parameter(s), a recent paper has suggested that it has an important role

in the chlorine decay kinetic. Indeed, Menaia et al. (2001) found a relationship between

the first order decay parameter and the velocity in the pipe.

This relationship can be expressed as follows:

L =t+ axv
ko

(6.4)

Where Z is the velocity in the pipe (m.s-r),

ko is the static first order decay rate (i.e. for the velocity equal zero),

k is the first order decay rate for an average velocity V and

a is aconstant (r.--t)

The tests undertaken by Menaia et al. (2001) concluded that chlorine decay could be

controlled by a diffusion-limited reaction. Therefore it would be unrealistic to describe
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chlorine decay in the trunk main with a single decay parameter if we assume that the

variations in the flow may result in different decay constants.

6.3.1.2 Comparison with the laboratory data

The estimation of the first order decay parameter from the field data gave k :0.052 h-r as

shown in Table 6-1. During March, the average concentration at Sampson's Road was 1.8

mglL and the temperature of the water averaged 20 degrees C. Concerning the DOC, it

corresponds to the value obtained from the laboratory tests for the corresponding month.

This is an approximation as we consider that one DOC measurement would be

representative of the whole month. Equation (6.2) was then used to calculate the first order

decay constant. Values of the decay constants are shown in Table 6-2. Therefore,

laboratory data have resulted in a decay constant :0.042h I for March.

Table 6-2 Values of the first and the second order decay constants calculated using

equations (6.2) and (6.3) respectively. kl : first order decay constant and

k2: second order decay constant.

0.01s0.0204.802.113August

0.0140.0194.742.0t2July

0.0140.0194.812.213June

0.0180.0245.622.6L6May

0.0260.0306.092.619April

0.0600.0425.9',71.820March

ta
(L/mg/h)kl(1/h)DOC

(mg/L)

Average chlorine
concentration

(ms/L)

Temp.
(deg C)

There is a difference of 0.01 h-t between the decay constants generated from laboratory

and field data. First, let us see if the difference between these two values of the first order

decay constant is significant. If we consider a first order decay model and a travel time of

24 hours.
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For kr:0.042h-r

For k1:0.052h-r

Ct = Coexp(-0.042x24)

Cz = Coexp(-0.052x24)

Therefore,

This ratio means that if we estimate the chlorine concentration (C1) using laboratory tests,

the corresponding value in the field (Cz) would be 2l% lower. We can consider that there

is not a significant difference between a chlorine residual calculated using one or the other

k value especially if we consider the number of approximations used in these calculations.

Indeed, the temperature value used in equation (6.2) is only an average value of the

temperature values measured in all the monitoring sites. In addition, the chlorine

concentration at t:8 hours in equation (6.2) was assimilated to that measured at Sampson's

Road. As we have mentioned earlier this is just an approximation because the travel time

from the chlorination point to Sampson's Road could be higher. Finally, the DOC

measurement is also an approximation because it corresponds to one measurernent that is

considered to be representative of the whole month.

Therefore, we can attribute the difference between the two decay parameter values to these

uncertainties and consider that the bottle tests reproduced reasonably well chlorine decay

in the trunk main.

Moreover, as mentioned earlier, the decay parameter obtained from field datamayjust be

an average value if indeed the decay constant varies with the velocity in the pipe.

Concerning the second order model, the decay constant from field data is 0.036 Llmglh

compared to 0.060 Llmglh from laboratory data. The second order model is suitable for

describing the rapid initial chlorine decay phase. This indicates that for March conditions

and for the trunk main used in this simulation, the first order model provides a better

approximation to chlorine decay in the pipeline. The rapid decay probably occurs in the

water tanks, where a second order model may be more appropriate.

I =1.27
Cz
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6.3.2 Aprit

April data were very poor as the analyser at Sampson's Road was out of order for nearly

the whole month. Consequently the simulation for this month consisted of data collected

over less than24 hours.

To verify if it is worth running a simulation with such few data, a simulation of a tracer

study was undertaken. Using Aquasim, a pulse of a given tracer was applied at time zero;

it is only after 12 hours that it reaches the extremity of the trunk rnain as shown in Figure

6=6, Given this high travel time and given that the monitored chlorine data are only for a

period of 13 hours, the simulation period is therefore not long enough to allow an

appropriate estimation of the parameters.
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Figure 6-6 Tracer concentration at Aldinga

6.3.3 May

6.3.3.1 Results of the Simulation

During the first half of May the chlorine analyser at Sampson's Road was out of order and

the one at the treatment plant was not yet installed. However, in the second half both were
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running but not the one at the end of the trunk main (at Aldinga). Therefore, there was no

adequate data to run a simulation that includes the whole trunk main.

A simulation was nevertheless run for the trunk main starting at the treatment plant and

ending at Sellicks Hill. The only kinetic models tested were the first order and the second

order models. As shown in Table 6-1, the second order decay model outperformed the first

order model. Figure 6-7 shows the fit of the monitored data to the measured ones using the

second order kinetic model. Overall, the simulation performed well but we notice a slight

delay between the measured and the calculated data for the second half of the simulation

period.

6.3.3.2 Comparison with the laboratory data

The first order decay constant is equal to 0.028 h-r using field data (Table 6-1) and 0.024

h-r using laboratory data (Table 6-2). For the second order model we find 0.012 Llmgth

and 0.018 Llmgth (respectively). Whether we consider one or the other kinetic model, the

decay constant generated from field data is close to that generated from boffle tests.

However, because the second order model outperformed the first order model (Table 6-1),

it seems that the chlorine decay in the trunk main considered in this study follows a second

order kinetic model. During the simulation period, Sellicks Hill pump station was running

therefore the flow demand was high. In addition, the average initial chlorine concentration

was very hrdh (2.6 mglL).This indicates that the retention time in the water tanks may

have been relatively short, thus resulting in a rapid chlorine consumption in the trunk

main. As we know, the rapid chlorine decay tends to follow the second order kinetic

model. The trunk main considered for this simulation goes from the filtered water tanks to

Sellicks IFriIl (40% of length of the Myponga trunk main).
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tr'igure 6-7 Comparison between simulated and monitored chlorine residuals at

Sellicks Hill (second order kinetic model) for May data. Initial chlorine

concentrations : chlorine measured at the offtake of the filtered rvater

tanks.

6.3.4 June

The period of simulation for June data was for l0 days due to the lack of values at Aldinga

for the remaining days.

6.3.4.1Results of the simulation

Parameter estimation was not at all satisfactory for any of the kinetic models used. The

estimation of the parameters was performed by fitting calculated datato those measured at

Aldinga and at Sampson's Road. It was even tried to fit the calculated data to those
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measured at one site only (Aldinga or Sarnpson's Road), even if it decreased the error, the

fit was still poor. It is difficult to determine the cause of such a problem, as the data

selected seemed reasonable. Figure 6-8 shows the fit of the calculated data to the

monitored ones (fit to Sellicks Hill data only).
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Figure 6-8 Comparison between simulated and monitored chlorine residuals ât

Sellicks Hill (first order kinetic model) for June data. Initial chlorine

concentrations : chlorine measured at the offtake from the filtered

water tanks.

It is not clear where the error could come from, following are some possibilities:

- Chlorine readings at the offtake of the treated water tanks. These readings, which

represent the inputs to the model, may have been wrong for some reason. United Water

also monitors chlorine at that site and has improved the maintenance of the existing

chlorine analyser. When the two readings from the two analysers were compared, they
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were very similar which rules out the possibility of an effor coming from the initial

chlorine concentration readings.

- The fluctuations in the chlorine dose. Chlorine decay constant decreases with

increasing chlorine dose (Hua et al., 1999), therefore variations in the initial chlorine

concentration would result in various values of the decay constants. It would be then

unrealistic to choose only one value to describe the chlorine dissipation along the trunk

maln.

- The fluctuations in the flow throughout the trunk main. As mentioned earlier the

change in flow may affect chlorine diffusion and therefore its reduction. Variations in flow

may mean variations in the decay parameter contradicting the fact that only one value

should be used

However if one of the reasons stated above could explain the origin of the error, one

wonders why the same problem did not occur for the March simulation.

6.3.4.2 Comparison with the laboratory data

The first order model gave the best fit with a decay parameter equal to 0.028 h-t lTable

6-1). The decay constant from laboratory dataequals 0.019 h-t lTable 6-2). For the second

order model, these values are 0.019 Llmgth and 0.014 Llmglh (respectively). Even though

the first order model outperformed the second order model, the second order decay

constants from laboratory and field data are much closer than the first order decay

constants. The reasons for this may be similar to those stated above (May simulation).

Indeed, here again the flow was high in the trunk main due to the functioning of the

Sellicks Hill pump station which may have resulted in low retention times in the filtered

water tanks. In addition, we notice a high value of chlorine at the offtake of the filtered

water tanks (2.2 mglL). Given that rapid chlorine decay may have occurred in the trunk

main, a second order model would better describe the chlorine decay.
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6.3.5 July

6.3.5.1 Results of the Simulation

For July, the simulation was run for 9 days only. The testing of the various kinetic models

resulted in the first order model and the parallel model grving the best fit to the field data'

Figure 6-9 shows the fit of the calculated data to the monitored data at the Sellicks Hill and

at Aldinga. In general, the parameter estimation performed well although the peaks of

measured and monitored data do not match very well. We are met with the same problem

as the one we had on June data. Úadeed, there is nothing to indicate that the data used for

th¿ Simulatlon are of poor quality. Therefore, the same reason3 Staied above (June) wOuid

have led to this discrepancy between measured and calculated data. Here again the fit to

only one set of data (Aldinga or Sampson's Road) did not solve the problem'

6.3.5.2 Comparison with the laboratory data

The first order decay parameter obtained from field data equals 0.025 h I and that from

bottle tests (l0oC , 6.5 mglL) equals 0.019 h-r. The values for the second order decay

model are 0.021and 0.014 Llmglh(respectively). There is a difference between the decay

constant from the field and that from the laboratory for both the first and the second order

model. However, it is probable that the first order model may be more appropriate in this

case. Firstly, from Table 6-1, we notice that the first order decay model outperformed the

second order model. ln addition the flow was not very high during the simulation period,

therefore the retention time in the tanks may have been long enough to enable the

occurring of the rapid chlorine decay phase in the tanks' The ternperature of the water may

also play an important role, as the average tønperature was low during the month of July

(average temperature in the trunk main equals l2'c) which contributes to a slow chlorine

decay.
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Figure 6-9 Comparison between simulated and monitored chlorine residuals at

Sellicks Hill (first order kinetic modet) and at Aldinga for July data.

Initial chlorine concentrations : chlorine measured at the offtake of the

filtered water tanks.

6.3.6 August

During the first 15 days of August, the analyser at Aldinga was out of order, therefore no

simulation was performed during that period. However in the second half of August the

telernetry at Sellicks Hill pump station was not working. The flow at this offtake can not

be neglected; therefore the fit of the calculated data to the measured ones was performed

for the site of Sellicks Hill onlY.

6.3.6.1 Results of the simulation

Results of the simulation for the August data are provided in Table 6-1. The second order

model gave the best fit followed by the first order decay model. A comparison between
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simulated and monitored data using the second order model is shown in Figure 6-10. As

we can see, the simulation is very satisfactory.
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Figure 6-10 Comparison between simulated and monitored chlorine residuals at

Sellicks Hill (second order model). Initial chlorine concentrations :
chlorine measured at the offtake of the fìltered water tanks

6.3.6.2 Comparison with the laboratory data

The results of the simulation Eave 0.023 h-l for the first order model and 0.012 Llmglhfor

the second order model. This latter slightly outperformed the first order decay model. If we

compare these values to those obtained from the laboratory work (Table 6-2) we notice

that they are close enough for both models (first or second order model with 0.020 h I and

0.015 Llmg/h). This would indicate that there is no particular advantage in using one or the

other model. However, the second order model may be better in describing August data.

This is because as stated above the simulation using the second order model outperformed

the one using the first order model. In addition the flow demand was high during August

resulting in low retention times in the tanks, therefore the rapid chlorine decay in the trunk

main may have occurred in the trunk main.
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6.4 Summary of the Results

6.4.1 Fit to the Monitored Data

The fit of the calculated data to the monitored ones using various chlorine decay kinetics

was satisfactory in most of the cases (March, June, May and August) and bad for the June

simulation. We have noticed the fact that when Sellicks Hill pump station started running

it affected the fit to the monitored data at Aldinga (case of March data). Concerning June

the parameter estimation did not perform well. It is unclear why this happened. However,

one could speculate that there have been some significant flows not accounted for in this

study. Therefore the travel time could have been wrongly estimated along the pipe which

may have contributed to the elror on the estimation of the decay parameters.

In addition, important fluctuations in the flow may have resulted in a poor fit to the

monitored data. A recent study suggested the existence of an effect of the velocity in the

pipe on the first order decay constant. Therefore, the chlorine dissipation along the trunk

main could not be described by a single value of the decay constant.

6.4.2 The Best Chlorine Decay Kinetic Model

Concerning the selecting of the best kinetic model that describes chlorine decay along the

Myponga trunk main, we distinguish between two cases. First, when the flow demand is

high (e.g. Sellicks Hill pump station running) and when the trunk main considered for the

simulation starts at the outlet of the treated water tanks, it seerns that the chlorine decay

kinetics in the trunk main follow a second order model. This is probably due to the low

retention time in the treated water tanks resulting in a rapid decay in the trunk main too.

The second case is when the flow demand is low in the trunk main, the chlorine decay

follows a first order model probably because of the high retention time in the tanks. This

result holds regardless of whether the trunk main considered for the simulation starts at the

offtake of the tanks (July case) or at Sampson's Road (March).
I
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Chapter 6: Results and Modellins Chlorine Levels along the TrunkMain

The models with more than one kinetic par¿Imeter (e.g. parallel model) did not have a

significant advantage over the first order model, as in most cases the first order model

performed better than the other models. Although in a number of cases the second order

model was outperformed by the models with more than one kinetic parameter, the fit of the

second order model to the measured data was still satisfactory. Therefore, the use of a

simple model such as the first or second order models can be considered satisfactory.

Indeed, models with more than one decay parameter are difficult to use because they

require a computer model to determine the decay parameters' Moreover, the first and

second order models give a good fit to chlorine decay kinetics.

For any model that uses the concentration of one or more types of organic compounds, thê

initial concentrations of these compounds must be an input to the water-quality rnodel. F'or

the simulation using such kinetic models, the concentration of the organics was activated

for parameter estimation and therefore was assumed constant rather than varying with

time. The estimation of the concentration of the organic compounds is not realistic unless

there is a possibility for estimating their concentration as a function of time. This also

applies to the concentrations of chlorine (C.ro* and C¿r) used in the parallel first order

model.

This shows that it is still difficult to use kinetic models other than the first and the second

order models because of the lack of data on the temporal variation in the organic

compounds or in the slow or fast reactions group of chlorine. In addition, in these kinetic

models, the concentrations of organic compounds are expressed as chlorine equivalent of

organic compounds, which makes it more difficult to relate these concentrations to the

measurement of DOC for instance.

6.4.3 Comparison with the Laboratory Tests

The comparison, in this project, between the decay parameters obtained from field data

and those obtained from laboratory tests is not performed under ideal conditions.

Indeed, to compare two tests, they should be done under the same conditions. In this case,

a sample of the water should be taken at the first monitoring site and have chlorine

¡
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measured at given intervals in the laboratory. Then the chlorine decay should be compared

to that obtained from field data for the same water (i.e. the initial time of the simulation

corresponds to the time when water was sampled for laboratory tests).

Even this would not provide the ideal conditions for comparison. Temperature, for

instance, varies during the day and also along the trunk main whereas in the laboratory the

temperature is maintained constant.

In addition, in winter, the flow in the trunk main is very low and the travel time high which

may cause biofilm and pipe wall effects to be more significant and therefore may not be

negligible. There is also some travel time uncertainties due to the lack of accuracy in the

length of the pipe. Indeed, the pipe was considered horizontal whereas the Myponga trunk

main is characterised by the presence of quite steep sections.

Overall, it appears that chlorine decay using bottle tests can be used to reproduce that in
bulk water within a distribution system provided that the conditions are well known

(temperature, flow, pipe characteristics). However, as we have noticed from the June data,

it was not possible to use a single parameter value for each set of data. Even within March

data, where the parameter estimation performed well, we have noticed that the significant

change in flow made the constant no longer applicable. Therefore, bottle tests do give an

indication of the decay rate in the pipelines (bulk water only) but it may not give the level

of accuracy that one would expect. For instance if the putpose is to develop a decision

support tool where chlorine dosing at the treatment plant is adjusted in response to a high

or low chlorine residual at some part of a network, decay constants generated from bottle

tests cannot be relied upon. There is a need for better understanding the effect of the

velocity on chlorine decay rate. Obviously, once the pipe wall and the biofilm effects are

considered the problem becomes much complex. This is well documented in the literature.
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7.1 Conclusion

7.1.1 Effect of NOM speciation on chlorine Decay Kinetics

The laboratory work undertaken during this project has enabled the gaining of more

knowledge about the complex reactions involving free chorine and organic matter.

The first part, through the undertaking of a full fractionation and subsequent chlorine

decay tests on the separated NOM fractions has enabled an investigation of the interactions

of the individual fractions with chlorine. Thiç has resulted in identifyrng the charged

fraction as having the highest chlorine demand and THM formation. In addition, the use of

this separation technique has helped to determine its limitations that are mainly due to the

concentrating of ions in the final effluent. These consequently interfere with the THM

formation and the chlorine uptake of the organic matter.

A very promising technique has been used in the second part of this laboratory work,

which is rapid fractionation. This method enables, in a relatively short time, the

characterising of the water sample in terms of the four NOM fractions that it contains.

Therefore, if used at the treatment plant it could help assessing the efficiency of the
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treatment plant process (e.g. coagulant dose, etc.) or forecasting chorine demand by using

a relationship between chlorine demand and the NOM fractions. A relationship has been

developed that forecasts chlorine demand provided the concentrations of the NOM

fractions are determined. In the treated water, the VHA and the charged fractions were

found to be the main contributors to chlorine demand through their UV-absorbing

compounds. Unfortunately, the lack of bromide data did not allow the developing of

relationships involving THM species and water characteristics. More work is certainly

needed to correlate the THM species to the NOM species and the other water-quality

parameters.

In conclusion, the present project gave some preliminary results and findings that should

be extended to other types of water to account for a larger NOM variation. We have been

able to understand, at least for the M¡ponga water, the fractions responsible for high

chlorine demands and which should be targeted at the treatrnent plant. Nevertheless, it is

necessary to mention that the fractionation of NOM into four species is just a

simplification, as the organic matter contains a Iarge number of various compounds. In

addition, DOC measurement being a surrogate for the natural organic matter concentration

does not adequately describe the complex diversity of the organic matter (Martin-Mousset

et al.,1997).

7.1.2 Modelling chlorine Levels along the Myponga Trunk Main

This research has enabled the installing of four on-line chlorine analysers and a flow meter

along the Myponga trunk main. The data obtained from the monitoring have been

incorporated into a developed water-quality model of the Myponga trunk main in order to

select the kinetic model that describes better chlorine decay kinetics. The fit of the

calculated chlorine residual values (using the water-quality model) to the monitored ones

was satisfactory in most cases. For example, it seems that when the Sellicks Hill pump

station starts operating it affects the fit to the monitored data at Aldinga located after the

pump station. However, in the cases where the fit was poor the origin of the error could

not be determined. Further investigation is needed and would require the use of data

monitored over longer periods than those used here. As explained before, a number of
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equipment failures has resulted in many intemrptions in the monitoring and therefore in

short periods used in the simulations.

Chlorine decaykinetic model along the Myponga trunk main was found to depend on the

flow demand at the treatment plant. When the Sellicks Hill pump station is running, the

flow demand is high resulting in short retention times in the filtered water tanks and in a

rapid chlorine decay in the trunk main. This decay is better described by a second order

model. On the other hand when the flow demand is low, chlorine decay follows a first

order model. This is explained by a high retention time in the filtered water tanks and a

long travel time in the trunk main.

The use of other kinetic models, that are expressed as a function of concentrations other

tlian cirlorine residual such as the parallel model of chlorine reacting with two types of

organic compounds, is not appropriate as there is a lack of data on the temporal variation

in these organics. Aquasim is only able to estimate parameters that are constants such as

the decay constants of a given kinetic model. Therefore, an estimation of these

concentrations was only given for the initial time and was assumed to be constant

throughout the simulation. This explains the reason why the fit of the monitored data to the

calculated ones using this type of models gave big effors. An alternative would be to be

able to relate these unknown concentrations to some measured water parameters.

Finally, it seems that chlorine decay tests undertaken in the laboratory are able to describe

reasonably well chlorine decay in the bulk water of a distribution system. However, this

was not the case when the simulations did not perform well. In addition, the use of bottle

tests to predict chlorine decay in a distribution system depends on the accuracy required.

Indeed, if the p¡rpose is to develop a decision support tool where chlorine dose at the

treatment plant is adjusted as a response to a high or low chlorine residual at some part of a

network, decay constants generated from bottle tests cannot be relied on'
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7.2 Recommendations

7.2.IEfTect of NOM Speciation on Chlorine Decay Kinetics

Full fractionation of Mlponga reservoir water has given some preliminary results and has

shown some particularities within this water. These results need to be confirmed by

undertaking other fractionations throughout the year to confirm the results obtained as well

as to understand how seasonal variation affects NOM speciation. We have also noticed

that the fractionation technique results in salt concentration in the final effluent" This

should be investigated by perhaps including desalting steps to separate the organics from

the salts. It will also enable to confirm the fraction or fractions exhibiting the highest

chlorine demand and trihalomethanes formation.

The use of the rapid fractionation technique in the treatment plants to characterise treated

water and therefore to be able to determine the chlorine dose required could be very

promising. Although there was variations in the organic matter fractions within the

samples used, there is a need for more variations in these fractions. For example in all

these samples, VHA has been the predominant fraction, it would be interesting to get

samples for which the predominant fraction is other than the VHA. This can be achieved

by acquiring Myponga raw water and by applying various treatments in the laboratory.

Another alternative would be to undertake a full fractionation and to mix the fractions in

the laboratory depending on the desired percentage of each fraction. It will also enable the

developing of equations on chlorine dernand and THM formation that are more reliable

because they would have been generated by the use of a broad range of values.

The rapid fractionation is used to determine DOC concentrations of the four NOM

fractions. It would be worth investigating whether it is sufficient to determine the UV

absorbance instead of the DOC. The reason for that is that IJV measurement is taken

instantly whereas DOC measurement takes a longer time. The advantage of this would be

to install on-line the equipment for a rapid fractionation which in conjunction with a water-

quality and a hydraulic model will enable the forecasting of chlorine residuals along a

distribution system.
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Finally, it was not possible during this project to develop a model on THM formation that

includes the variation in the NOM fractions. In order to develop such a model there is a

need for complementing the measurements taken by bromide measufement in addition to,

as mentioned previously, obtaining more significant variations in the FOM fractions'

7.2.2Modelling chlorine Levels along the Myponga Trunk Main

More investigation is needed to determine how the flow fluctuations and regime affect the

chlorine decay rate. As we have seen from March data the flow change has undoubtedly

affected the decay rate. In addition, it is necessary to determine whether there are any

significant offtakes along the Myponga pipeline that are not accounted for' It would be

also very interesting to include the treated water tanks in any future modelling in order to

investigate the initial chlorine consumption phase'

The existing flow meters and chlorine analysers owned by United Water should also be

checked for accuracy to eliminate errors coming from this equipment. In addition the two

analysers installed during this project at the outlet of the tanks and at Sampson's Road

would need more calibration to make sure that they give reliable results. Finally, it would

be highly recommended to install telemetry on all the equipment to be able to closely

monitor the readings and detect any problem immediately to avoid any significant gaps in

the data.

There is also a need for investigating the performance of the Aquasim model against other

available software. As we have noticed, in some cases the simulation did not perform well

maybe there is a need for a more robust model in order to obtain the best fit to the

monitored data.

Because of the high DOC content of the Myponga treated water and because of the large

dissipation of chlorine at the end of the trunk main, a high chlorine dose is applied in the

treatment plant. This results in the formation of high levels of trihalomethanes. ln addition,

the users close to the trunk main are supplied with water very high in chlorine content

(above 1.S mg/L). There are several ways to tackle this problem:
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Chapter 7: Conclusion qnd Recommendations

- Treatment plant upgrade. MIEX a magnetic resin developed by SA Water,

although still being in the full-scale trial period promises to be efficient for high DOC

removal. Membrane filtration can also be considered provided it is preceded with

coagulation (if high content in DOC soluble). However, the upgrade of a treatment facility

is often cost effective and may be considered the least preferred option.

- Booster chlorination stations would allow a reduced chlorine dose at the

treatment plant. A booster station could be installed between Sellicks Hill and Aldinga.

- Improvement in the design of the filtered storage tanks to enable a good mixing

of the water and a good uniformity in retention time.

In addition, the chlorine dose at the Myponga treatment plant is not an automated procesS.

The development of a feedback system that enables the adjusting of the chlorine dose at

the treatment plant in response to high or low chlorine residual at the extremity of the

distribution system or at some critical points may be beneficial. To achieve this, the water-

quality model of the system would be combined to a model forecasting the flow demand

throughout the trunk main. Thanks to the simplicity of the hydraulics of the Myponga

system such a model could be developed.
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Appendix A: Glossary of Terms

Acronym Full term

AIC:

AOC:

AO*Ps:

BDOC:

CFD

D.A.F.F:

DBP:

DOC:

DPD:

EL:

EPA:

FAS

GAC:

HGL

HOCV:

ID:

LTD

NOM:

SHA:

SUVA:

THM:

TOC:

Akaike information criterion

Assimilable organic carbon

Advanced oxidation processes

Biodegradable dissolved organic carbon

Computational fluid dynamics

Dissolved air-flotation and filtration process

Disinfection by-product

Dissolved organic carbon

Di ethyl -p -phenylenedi amine

Elevation

Environmental protection agency

Ferrous ammonium sulfate

Granular activated carbon

Hydraulic grade lines

Hydraulically operated check valve

Initial chlorine demand (ID) phase

Long-term chlorine demand (LTD) phase

Natural organic matter

Slightly hydrophobic acids

Specific UV absorbance

Trihalomethane

Total organic carbon
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AppendixA: Glossary of Terms

,l

TOX:

TP:

TTHM:

UV:

VHA:

IWHO:

WQC:

Total organic halogen

Treatrnent plant

Total trihalomethanes (sum of the concentrations of bromoform,

chloroform, bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane)

Ultraviolet

Very hydrophobic acids

World health organisation

Water-quality committee

IJ
:l
.i

I
I

;

r
I
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Appendix B: Integration of Equation (2.11) (Clark,

1ee8)

Integration of the 2"d order kinetic equation (chlorine * another reactant)

Reaction of with a wide range of compounds (X) can be represented as follows:

HOCI+X I products (8.1)

(8.1) can be represented by (8.2) where A and B are the reacting substances and P the

product of the reaction.

aA +bB+ pP (B.2)

Considering the second order kinetic model, the reaction rate is given by:

(8.3)

k¡/a:ks/b:kp/p

If x represents the concentration of A that has reacted and Cno and Cso represent the initial

concentrations of A and B then:

dc'q - -k.qc.scn o, dct 
=-ksctcn o, dc" 

=kpc.scndt dt dt

C.t= C¿o- x and Cn = CBo-þ!
a

dC¿= -dx - 9dcu
b

(8.4)

(B.s)

:{
rL!

I
I

þ
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Appendix B: Integ.ration of esuation (2,11)

:!

J
Ít
r

(8.3) and (8.4) lead to

dc,q -ùc
(Czo- x)(Cn'-bxl a) (C,ro- x)(Cn'-bxl a)

(B.6) integrated gives:

= kedt (8.6)

(B.7)

(8.8)

(B.e)

(B.10)

1

1n
l- xl Cn

l-bxlaCao a

--
r

l-xlCto
eu'

l-bx I aCco

With x =Cn-Cz, (B.8) yields:

= (þ91: - Cno)xkr,rt = rktxt = uxt

ço=1Cnr-f, Cno) l(l-
K

The reaction (8.9) applied to chlorine yields:

C(t¡:ç¡1onne concentration (mgll) at time t

Co :Chlorine concenfration at time F0

I
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Appendix C: KIIZPO4-NaOH Buffer Solution

t2. KH2POT-NaOH bufer (0'05 xr), pH 5'8-8'0

@ower and Bates, J. R¿s. tYat- Bur. Stand- 55, 197 (1955))

For sodium liee bufrcrs use KOFI.

KH:PO,, )f. rvt. :- Ii6'09; 0'l l¡-soln. contains 2i'22 g in 1,000 ml

0.1x-NaOHpIf at 25"

5.8
6.0
6-2
6.¡-
6:o
6.8
7.0
,''2
7.1
/.O
?.8
8.0

(ml)
5

t
5

5

5
5

5

_5

5

5
5

(ml)
0.36
0.56
0.81
I.t6
r.úr
').", 

^
?.91
3'47
3.91
1.24
4.45
.r.61

Dilute to l0 ml rvith HsO

0'3 rt-KHTPO¡

¡r

I
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Appendix D: Chlorine Demand (Greenberg r 1992)

2350 B. Ghlorine DemancURequirement

1. G€n€rel Dlscüsslon

a PrÞtíple: Ttc eanplc is dividd into suhamplcs t¡nd csch
is do¡€d with öc st¡nd¡¡dizcd oxidmt (chlcirc) solution to yicld
¡ scries of incrcasing doscs. Afr¡¡ the appopriaæ csrtact time,
oúda¡t rrsidual, pII, strd tcmpcrrû¡rc a¡e measurcd dnd ô€ de-
mùrdlrcSr¡i¡uner¡t dctcrnincd by dificrence bawecn initial and
final c¡trccoEatims.

b. S¿l¿ction ol ruM: CbloritrG consum¡ion tcsls m¡y bo
m¡dc m ex¡ninc üe demad or rEquiËment for tot¡l chlorine,
free chlori¡c, combi¡cd chlotrinc" monocbloraminc, s dichlo¡-
aminc. Spccify thc chlqinc spocias coneumcd in tåc chlui¡e do-
msndft€qr¡i¡cnÊot tcst. ThE analyûcsl rrcthod ¡bor¡ld crhibit mir
imd interfcrcoces for th spccics ex¡minÊ¿ Fc dc¡na¡d/
quircmcnt sûdies with frec chlqinc, use only ampaomcric
tiradon (Scctio¡ 4smCl.D) or DPD methods (Scctions 45üL
Cl"F ald 4sfilCl.G).

c. hturfererce: Rcfer o Scaion 45fi!Cl.D.lD (amperomccic
tiüation), 4sm{LF.ld @PD fcmous tit¡imetric mahod), o¡
45üÞCl,G.lá (DPD colcimeric neûod). Pay special ancntion

ûo intsff€rènc€s caurcd by oxid¿tiqr Prodt¡crs such as IVlnO2'

MfrCl, a¡d NHCI2. If thc ammonia or øganic nitrogcn contrnt
of üe watcr is significanÇ combined chloriæ may form. Sce S€c-

tion 45(D€l fo¡ detail¡, Undc¡r thcsc conditims, oxpcct inEfcr-
cnces in lhc mea¡urcment of frce chløi¡c by combincd chlcine.

d Mínintn d¿tectable cotæcnlration: Beca¡¡¡c it is cslculat€d
by differeocc, 6e minimun dctectablc sl¡lorfuie demand/rcquire-
rnent is Vã tincs tl¡e minimr¡m chlori¡e rcsidual detoctablc by

thc analytical mcthod. For mi¡imum dctcct¡ble chlori¡e r€siduâI,

sê€ Section 450GCl-F.l¿ (DPD fcrror¡s titrimctric method) or
45ü)-Cl.G.lc (DPD colqimet¡ic mcüod). Minimum dotcctable

d.mâDd also is i¡flueoced by amount of oxid¡nt consumed rtla-
tive o oxidant dosc (s€c f 6 bclow). "

e, Sanplhg: Most rclirble rcsults aìrr obtaincd on frcsh ssm-

ples ùat contain low amounts of sus¡rrdcd solids. If eanpleswill
bo analyzed within 24 h of collect¡on, refrígeraæ unacidified at
4'C immedia¡ely aftcr collcction To prcsenre for up o 28 4
ftcczc un¡cidified samples at -2ßC, Warm chilled samples to
dosirrd tcst cordition bcfore analysis.
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Appendix D: Chlorine Demand

OXDANT DEMANCyREC¡I IREMENT (ão)rctilorllD ft€.ñ.ndmeq¡lrt[ll€rìt

2. Appareùls

Scc Scction 45(x)4lD (ampcrcnctic ticuim) c 4fXlCl.G
(DPD colqimotric oclbod).

3. Rea.g€nb

a- Chbrìæ4enøù-fuc teqt¿r: V Scction 45ü!Cl.C.3¡¿
Alunativcly, porc dilutio¡s, bla¡ta mddosing rolutions fiom
high{u¡tity dist¡Ucd waEr (ptftiably ca¡ùon-filtccd rcdißtittd
wô¡rr).

b. Acc¡ìc ui4 m (glecial).
c, Pot¿g,siurn ¡odid¿, Iq, cryúats.
d. Slottifu¡d sùfum thÍosultaa timt* O.U25N: Scc Scctim

4stJ-clJ2¿.
¿. St¿tch índic¿ø¡ soluioa.' Scc Scction 45(XrcI.B.2r,
t, Rcat¿ttß for detemhhg tzsìdtd ch/ø.¡br¿,' Sco Sectio¡

45m{LD.3 (ampc¡or¡rct¡ic titratim), 4lD4l¡2 @PD fcrrous
titrimctic n ùod), c ¿ltmCLG.3 (DPD colqincric nÉûod).

g, Stanfu¡d clf/øl¡iw soluí¿'!'Prlpt¡r by h¡bttli¡g chlci¡e
ger tbrough ,l¡rtilld wrtc( ü þ diludng comnaciatly av¡il¡blo
5-7% (SO ün-?0 m ¡¡g/L) sodiuE bypochlciæ. Sür itr üc
d¡¡t or in a bmwn, gl¡rs-stoe?cscd bodc. Sn¡dsdizc erch day
of u¡c. A ruiablc eucagth of chlorinc solutbn urually will bc
betwêen lü) s¡d l(m ng/I. prrcfcmbly about lO0 timcs c*i-
m¡¡cd chlci¡c don¡¡d- U¡c a solutiø of s¡ffcirntconccotration
so úat adding thc chlorinc solutior will not i¡crÊasc üre volu¡Ec
of tho te¡¡cd podonr by norc ú¡n 596,

St¡ndadization-Plæ 2 nL acctic æid and 10 to 15 tnl, c,l¡lo
rincdcmar$fr,Êc waûcr itr a f,ask. Add aboüt I g KI. Mca¡¡¡re
irto thc fl¡sk e suit¡blc volumc of chlori¡e ¡olutio¡. ûr choosing
a coovcoictra volumc, lotc th¡t I ñr O,ÛL5IV NazSzOs titra¡t is
equivaløt to sbor¡t 0.9 mg chlcinc as Clz. lhlcct volun s rh¡r
will rcquiç ¡p me tb¡n æ mL titrarL

TiEsr€ úiù st¡¡da¡dizod 0.@5d NazSzO: t¡tsa¡t until thc ycl-
low iodinc color alrnoct disappcan, Add I to 2 EL sls¡ch indi-
cator solùtbn md cm¡inue titadng until üc blnc colø disç
F¡fs,

Detcrmi¡p tùc bla¡t by adding idcntical quentitias of acid, Iü,
and st¡¡ch indic¡¡ø b s volumc of chlo¡i¡cdco¡¡rd-frce watcr
cmcspondlng o tbc s8mplc uscd for t¡tratio. Horm whichcvcr
bl¡nk titr¡¡ion applico, åccordbg to Scc,tion 4flrcl.B.3d. Cåt-
gnl¡r¡ ¡þ cblqi¡c aloc¡ conccnt¡tion ¡¡ dcscribcd in
Soction 4lXlCl.B.4.

4. Prccsdu¡c

Mcssurr sa¡lplc trûparab¡r s¡rd pH. Kæp Bsnple and eample
portioos U dcsirrd tcÐpcm¡¡¡c aDd pmtact ftoo l¡ght thst¡gbout
tbc prcocónc. If pH adjusuoat is dcsirc4 prtaorc a blant in
diÁ¡¡llod watcr conraining tùc samc amo¡¡¡t of buffcr ¡¡ in the
samplc. Ccry úc bl¡¡k fuoug¡or¡t tlo pocoú¡c.

Itlca¡urc 5r cqud onrplo portios of 200 ELt e¡ch in¡o gl¡s-
stomc¡ø boalcs ø fla¡ks of anplc capecity to pcrr¡it mixing.

.ffi.ol..rqrL Dqti.[ É toiË&lu,b¡ EË¡g aiùrqþ.d
trbdñ ¡lad üd E¡y ùo d@r.d sho r¡lrti¡8 sû rEe¡ã of fttrúl¡r
o¡[,
I Slæ of ¡qb po¡du i¡ Dt sitisl, hl¡ r¡f hc hgo æih lo one trtlÞ
ôdblc Hlf¡ r rell r Fovi& voluæ ¡fpku to ru cülorbo rËlò¡L
ptl, rod ¡+{'mæ.
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Add imtasing u¡o¡¡ts of stand¡rd chlúi¡r solutim (t 3g) to
succqssiv¿ ponim in ù€ $cics. Try b br¿ceé ttê estim¡t€d
¡lcm¡rvltcqui¡crnørt a¡d sdisfy critcde d I 5¿. l¡ctc¿¡G doc¡ge
betrvcta portioos i¡ i¡cæo¡m of 0.f mg/L for dctcrmining low
Acoaadetæçirmcnts ¡trd up to l.O ûElL a nco for higùcr
dêEåDds. Mix while adding. Dec salplc portiooe ¡c€ordi¡g to
a st¡rgeæd FchcôlÞ û¡t wfl pcruit dcûctnining 6e ¡tsifual
afrcr f¡¿tcrmi¡c¿ coil¡ct timcs.

CmÅ¡ctEs¡ ovcrdcsircd cmtactpcriod. Rccordcootrt tin¿. At
eod of cú@tpcsio4 m.¡sr¡rc s¡mplc mpcrrffq cs¡rpLpH, ¡trd
rc¡ió¡¡l cùlúiDc. RÊcord ¡c¡idu¡l rsurc¡æut rtrcôod ur.d.

5. Calculdbr

o. Clb¡ìtu d¿tton¿ Sclcxl, semplc portio wiú a rcsiô¡¡l at
úc end of tlrc cmt¡ct pcriod rh¡r l¡lhEos tt€ followiûg critãi¡:

r)&<D,- 1.4À-¡"
2) &>R-ad
3) Do.¿ is Dor¡ !¡EilÄ 10 tbc dc€e r¡ûgc erpcacd i¡ tb ficld

whcrc:

&= ¡i¡i¡i¡l atu ffiE t¡æ; 6gil.
D,=tu,mgfuaú

&¡= ninim rc¡idu¡l nc!¡rúlc by lhc Élto4 ng/L.

Ite fi¡st two c¡itcria in¡urc tb¿t ttlc chlorinc rcsiô¡al ¡¡d de
m¡nd arc ge¡r.r th¡n thcir rcspoctivc minimum dctaction limits.
If no samplc portioo safisfics ell griEri¡, rcpcat üc Est üd ådjust
doscs acco¡di¡gly. C¡lc{¡Ia¡r ùlo¡inc dcm¡nd ¡¡ followe:

O¡Iorirc dco¡¡4 rylL = Ç)" - &) - (D, - RJ

whøe R, æd D- a¡c dc.fi¡cd ¿s abovc, and:

tr¡- pnúd of blnl afrø FDflct tie, rD¡/L rnd
Da - bl¡¡L døe, nglL

Whcn i:porting cblcin¿ dem¡n4 includc dooc, cmt¡sttimc, sam-
ple ænpcraur, camplc ptl, a¡d sn¡lytical mctod"

b. ChIot¡M rcquifürn nt: Rcport ürc úlori¡lc dosc that pro
dr¡cÊd tbê ta¡gct rcatd¡al ¡fu úê dcsircd cmt¡ct tim. Wb€tr
rrporting cùlúiE rcquir!ilm( includc thc targct rcsidual, cooract

6. Pl€cürbfl and Blas

Fú .l.tq oû pncisim a¡d bias of cmrfs¡i@ @surlrúnt¡,
ccc analytical dod u¡ed, Bcca¡sc dcn¡¡d i¡ c¡lcdrtod
føcre, tbc unccrtainty arsociaæd wiú thc dcm¡¡d valuc

by dif-
will bG
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¡nir. Gñur a¡sod¡æd witù ¡ v¡luo calq¡lræd tom tùc ditrc¡r¡rco
of two nuDb.rs of rppoxinræþ cqual v¡luê. Sccü4 tùÊ amort
cotrsun€d mrat bc mr¡l imgt rclativc to ôc doæ, to ItrËvcût
úc rtsiù¡¡ cæcots¡tioa fioo bcitrg loo Etrr¡¡I.

grcs&f th¡¡ ûÊ of tbr indiviùr¡l rcsiô¡Âl Easu¡r-
of thc doec mrssurrûraot úd

rtsiô¡al mco¡r¡cmpnts u€ tbc eanc, lbcn 6c sb¡ds¡d .lsvi¡¡¡or
and mi¡imum d.ncct¡m limia of öG oxid¡nt dcr¡úd will bo Vi
(apgoxinatcty 1.4) timca tbÊ sl¡¡d¡¡d dcviation ¡¡d mi¡imum
drtÉct¡m liEit of tbc rtrc¡$rcænt tcchaiquo, ærpcctiræly.

Tbc chlqin¿ doúc a¡d ónq¡¡t con¡r¡ocd ¡ftct ôc Fccirim
a¡d bias of 'r€ñuîd calcl¡htio il two waye, Fiil, lùc eñomt
co¡umcd mu¡t bc sufhcicndy largc, rrl¡tivc to tlæ docc, b mi¡-

PHYSICAL ¡ AGIGREOATE PROPERÎES (ãx'0)

7. Bulog7aptry

Sco Scrtim 4lrcLD.? a F.6 accordi¡g to odytical n ùod
us€d"
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Appendix E: Five-Year Statistics on Tap Water Characteristics in Metropolitan
Adelaide (United \Mater¡
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Appendix F: DPD Ferrous Titrimetric Method

(Greenberg, 1992)

4500-Cl F. DPD Fenous Titrimetric Method

l. GenerEl Dlecl¡sslon

a Prùrþh: N,N4iúyl-yficoylcncdiutine @PD) i¡ usod as

an ¡¡dicåld i¡ tbc tiEincùic f'foccd¡¡rc with førous aomo¡ium
suffuc FAS). Wbcrc complctc diffaqti¡tioo of chloriæ species
is not rcqui¡rd, tho Focoô¡rc m¡y bc simpliñcd ¡o givc mly frec
a¡d combi¡cd cbløitrc or tot¡l cblori¡c.

ID Ëc abßcncc of iodidc iur, ftce cùlorine æacts inchntly wit
DPD i¡dic¡tu to p¡odr¡cc a rcd oolor, Su@ucnt ¿dditioa of ¡
sm¡ll ano¡nt of iodfuL iq ¡ct¡ c¡tdyticålly to cåuse Eotrù
chloraminc to ¡nofucê colm. A¡lditim of iodfub ion to cxccss
cvokcg a rapid rtrpmrc from dicblmamiæ. In tb pesoocc of
iodidc iotr, psrt of ôc niüogon trichlcidc (NO¡) is imtudcd with
dichtcami¡c and psrt wiü frcc chlui¡e. A supplcmcotry pro
ccdrlrc basÊd m ddins iodidc ion Þfoe DPD pcrmite c.stimating
p¡oporûon of NCl3 ¡ppeå¡ing with ftcc cùlodne.

Glori¡c dioxidÊ (ClO, appc¡rs, ¡o ôc cxtsnt of øc-fffh of
ib totst chldinê cmcnt, wiù ftcc cblcrinc. A full rcspmec.ftom
CtQ, ocrrcponding to ¡ts td¡l chloritrc coût!¡¡, may bc obtain€d
if thc samplc ñ¡st i8 acidiñod in tþ pc¡¡¡c¿ of iodidc io¡ ¡¡d
subscquently is brrougbt back o aa rpp'roximaroly ncilEal pH by
rdding bicarùoraæ io¡- B¡ominc, H.omåninc, and iodiæ rræt
fith DPD i"dica¡c a¡d ame¡r with ñoc cblcinc.

Addition of glycinc bcføc detcrmin¡tim of froc chlqi¡c con-
vrñs AEc c.hlorinc to unñrctiyc frrms, witb mly huninc md
iodine rc¡iduals rcmaining. Subtractims of thæe rcsiô¡t¡s frm
ürc æsiô¡al mc¡¡utd s,ilüout glycinc pcroic dificrcotiuim of
fiÊc chloritrc üon broniæ od iodi¡c.

b. .pH cotrttol: Fø accr¡r¡tc fE$ults ctrcful pH cotrlol i¡ csscn-
tial. At thc ¡ropcr pH of 62 to 6.5, ùc ¡pd colors poôtccd nay
bc titratlrl to sh¡rp colorlcss cad points, Tìt¡atc u soon øs tlæ

rcd colo¡ is fonud in cach stcp. Too low a pH in thc fi¡ú step

tcnd¡ b n¡tc t¿ mooc,hlmaminc ¡bow in tbc ficc'chlüinÊ stlp
¡¡d tbc dichlonni¡e in tbc nonochlø¡ni¡c rtp' Too high apH
car¡¡os di¡solvcd oxygen to givc a color.

c. Tanprûtn cøitt¡ol: It ¡l¡ mcùods for difiatntí*ing frcc
chlorire ftom cülo¡anincs, h¡ghcr tcnpcraù¡rts i¡c¡c¡¡c tbc tcn-
dcncy for cblcanincs to llact and lc¡d to i¡tcæa¡cd apparcot
ficc.cbløi¡c ¡csutB. Higher &mpcraf¡¡ts also ircr€asc cola fad-
bg. Conplac æEsurrm€nts rapidly, espccially st hiShÊr tcm-

PGfA¡¡¡€.
à htcrfcrcnce: TbÊ m6t significant intcrfcriag substocc

litcly b bc cnco¡¡¡tcrcd in w¡t¡r i¡ oxidizod mrngancse. To cor-
rcct fc this, placc 5 nL buftr ¡olutim and 0.5 nL sodium ar-
¡cniæ ¡olution in thc titr¡tio¡ flask. Atld 100 mL unplc and mix.
Add 5 DL DPD i¡dicåtor solutio,n" mix, and titr¡lc wiÚr stodaró
FAS tit¡rtrt rntil rod colm is dischargcd- Subc¡cr rcading from
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Appendix F: DPD Ferrous Titrimetric Method

1{,2

Reading Á obtåin€d by thc normal p¡wcú¡¡c as describcd in
t 3¿1) of 0¡is method or from thc total chlorinc rcading obaincd
in dhe (implified givcn in f 3d4). If tbc combincd rt-
rgent iD pow&r form (sec bclow) ir usc{ first add KI and ¡¡-
scûitc 10 the sample and mix, thcu add combined buffcr-indlcator
IlagenL

As an alæmativc to sodium ¡rs€oitc us€ a 02.51o solution of
thioac¿Amide, ¡d¡ling 0.5 nL to 100 mL sanple.

Inrrfe¡cnce by coppcr up o appmximaæly lO mg Cu/L is
overcorne by the EDTA inco'rporatcd in the rcagørts. EDTA en-
hrnccs stability of DPD indic¡to¡ eolution by fÊtarding detcrio-
ration dr¡c to oúd¡tion, a¡d itr thc test itsclf, I,fovides supp,rcssion
of dissolved oxygcn crro¡s by pcvoting tacê mct¡l catalysis.

Chon¡te i¡ cxccss of 2 mglL inærfc¡cs s'ith end-pobt det€r-

mi¡¡tion. Add barium chløide to m¡¡k this interfcrercc by prc-
cipitation.

Hig! conccntrations of combiæd chlorinc can breat ùruugh
into üc frec chlorine fraction, If free chbrhe is 1o bc ttæø¡ured
h tlu presaæe ol nore tlun 0.5 mg/L combl¡ed chbrh¿, ttse

tlt¿ thioac¿tatniù ardlfrcuiott ü this Dodiñcålion is not uscd,

a color-dcvclorpmcnt titc in exccss of I mi¡ le¿ds to p¡og¡€s-
sively g¡€atÊr interfc¡ence ftom nonochlo¡¡mine. Adding
thio¡cct¡midc (0.5 mL 025% solution þ lm nL) immedialÊly
after mixing DPD rcag€nt with sanple completcly stops fi¡ñher
rc¡ction witb combined chlori¡c in thc ftoe chloriue mcasu¡cment:

Continue imncdiaæly with FAS titration to obtain ftse chløine.
Ohåitr total chlorinc ftom öe nømal pocedure, i.e., witbout
thioacetamidc.

Bec¿use high concenrations of iodidc are ucd to mear¡urÊ

combined clrlo¡ine and only taccs of iodide greatly increasc chlo
ramine interference in ftcc chlorine measu¡ements, take câfÊ to
avoid lodidc cont¿mination by rinsing þtween sanples or using
scparare glasswarc.

Scc 4.3 for a disc-r¡ssion of othcr inærfc,renccs.
e. Mínbnum il¿tcctabl¿ cotæent¡atioz,' Approximately l8 pg Cl

I q2fu. This dcæction limit is achicvablc ùnder idcal co¡ditions;
normal wor*ing dotcctio¡r limits typically are higher.

2. R€ag€ntB

a Phospløtc bt$er solulbn: Dis¡olvc 24 g anhydrous

Na2HPO4 æd 46 S anhydrous KHzPO¿ i¡ distilled water. Com-
bi¡re with l00 mL distillcd w¡rrr in which 8ü) mg disodium ethy-
lcnediami¡o tcta¡cetatc dihydraæ (ÐTA) have been dissolved.
D¡lutc !o I L with distillcd w¡tcr and optionally add cither 20 ng
HgCl2 c 2 drops tolucne to PÉevcDt nold growth. InErftrencc
from tracc amü¡nts of iodidc in üc rtagents cao bc negarcd by
orptional addition of 20 mg HgCl2 to thc sotution. (Crrnolr:
HSCÇ is roxic-tolt carc to ørtoìd hgestion.)

b, N,N-Dicthyl-p-phenylcn¿tlionùu (DPD ) ÎndicaroT solution:
Di¡¡olvc I g DPD ox¡lalc,r ø 1.5 g DPD st¡lfate Pent¡hytl¡aæ,t
or 1.1 g anhydruus DPD sulfatc i¡ chlqi¡c-frcc distilled water
cortaining 8 nI I I 3 HzSO¡ and 2û mg dieodium EDTA.
Makc up to I 14 storg in a brou¡¡ glæs-stoppered boule i¡ Ú¡e

dårlq and disca¡d when discolotcd. Periodically cbcck solution
bl¡nk fc abeo¡ùancc snd di$a¡d when absorö¡nce at 515 nm
crcccds 0.00Øcm, (fhe buffcr and indicaûor sulfatc a¡E availablc

. Brù8 cùsEiP¡ No ?lû2 ú cquivlbt
t Ani¡¡blè Aom G¡ll¡¡d-SshþriDt6 Ch@iq¡ Mfg. CoúP., 5t4 M¡!61¡ AErr¡A
C¡rlê ne, NY ll5l4. t ÉquivdrnL

tNoRGAl{tC NONMETALS (4000)

conmencialty as a combined rcagcnt io stablc powdcr form.) Ceu-
rroN: 7l¿ oxahte ìs toxic-loh. caÊ to awd hgestion

c. Stottdotd lcnous atwnonùon su$ate (FAS) dr¡¿¡¡r.' Dissolve
1.106 g Fc{MI)r(SO4Þ.6H2O in distilled w¡¡cr containing 1 mL
I + 3 H¿SO¿ rnd makc up tro I L with Êeshly boiled and coolcd
distillcd wat¡r. This ctandard may Þ uscd for I monü, a¡rd the
titer cbcck€d by potaseium dichrom¡t€, For lhis pr¡rpoße add l0
mL I + 5 H2SO4, 5 mL conc H3PO4. and 2 mL 0.1% barium
diphenylamine sulfonato hdicator b a loGml- sainple of FAS
and titrafe with potassium dichromatc to a violet end point that
persists for 30 s. FAS titrant equivalcnt to 100 pg Cl a¡ CUl.00
nL rc4uiras 20.00 mL dich¡onaæ fc tifation.

d Powsùn lodidc, KI, æystals.
¿. Polossium iodid¿ solwion: Diesolve 5(X) mg KI ¡nd diluæ

to 100 mt , using ficsbly boilcd and coolcd di¡tillcd watÊr. Storc
in a brown g¡sss*toppc[Ed boulc, prcfcmbly in a rcfrigerator.
Disc¿¡d wbcn solutioa bccomes yellow.

f, Potassium dich¡onøtc solutíot\ 0.691 g to 1m0 nL.
g. Barium diplurylamìwsnlfonate, 0.1%: Dissolve 0.1 g

(CkIIÀIHCdf4+SO¡)zBa in f00 r¡L distillcd watcr.
h Sodiwt ancniu solution: Dissolvc 5.0 g NaAsQ in distillcd

wa¡rr and dilure to 1 L. (CÆmox: Toxic-tolu care to ø¿oid
ingestiott)

i. Thioacelatnid¿ solution: Ditsolve 250 mg CII3CÍ¡NH2 i¡ 100

mL distillcd waler: (CArrfloN: Catrcer Euspect ¿gcnr, Tak¿ carc
to øvoid sklln contact or ingestion)

j. Chlorùu-dcnand-tre. wøt¿r: Scc C.3rø.

k- Glycinc solution: Dissolve 20 g gþirc (a¡ninoacetic acid)
in sufEcient cblo¡i¡e-dcm¡nd-frce watcr 30 bring to 100 ril- total
volume. Store under refrigerarcd conditions and discard if cloud-
iness dcvelops.

L B¿tíur¡ chbri& crystals, BaClz.2HzO.

3. Procêduro

thc quantities given below a¡e suitable for concencations of
oral chlorine up ûo 5 mg/L. If total cblorine excccds 5 mglT-, use

a sm¡llcr sample and dilute to I tolal volumc of 100 mL. Mix
usual volumes of buffer r€rgent and DPD indic¡lor solution, or
usuåI amormt of DPD powder, with disti[d watøl belorc úing
sufficis¡t samplc to bring total volnmc to 100 mL (If samplc is

addcd bcforc buffer, æst docs trot work)
If cb¡om¡tc is prcs€nt (>2 ¡sglL) ¡dd a¡d lrix 0.2 g

B{l12H2Ollæ mL sample beforc adding othcr rtagcnts. If, in
addition, sulfate is >500 ng/L, usc 0.4 g BaClz.2llzdlffi mL
øqplc.

ø Fr¿¿ chbrinc or chbrut¿i¡¿: Ptacc 5 mr c¿ch of buffcr
Ëagetrt ¡¡d DPD itrdicatü solution in tiraÉon fla¡k a¡d mix (c
use abou¡ 5ü) mg DPD powdcr). Add 1ü) mr samplc, ø dilutcd
eample, and mix. '

1) hce chlodnc-ïtr¿tc ¡Êpidty with st¡nds¡d F¡qS dtrant un-
til rcd color is dischargcd ßcadine Á).

2) Monochloramine-Add o¡c ve¡y small crystal of KI (abott
0.5 ng) or 0.1 mL (2 ùopß) KI solution atrd mix. Continue ti-
trating until rcd color is discharged agaitr (Rc{ding 8),

3) Dicålomminc-Add scvcml crysals KI (about I g) and nix
to dissolve. t¡t st¡nd for 2 mi¡ and cotrtiDuc titrating until rcd
color is dischargcd (Rcading C). For dicbhaminc conccntrations
g¡€¡t€r óm I mglL,lel st¿¡d 2 min mcrc if color d¡iñback in-
dicaæs slightly inconrpletc ¡cactim. Whcn dichlorapinc oomcen-
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Appendix F: DPD Ferrous Titrimetric Method

CI{LORINE (RESIDUAL) (4sOGC¡!DPD Colorlmotic lrlo$od

Eations arc not cxpccled 1q bo high, u8è h¡lftbe specificd amount
of KL

4) Sinplified proccdurc fø frcc a¡d cørbi¡cd cblqino or toÉ¡l
cålorine-4mit 2) ¡bovc to obtai¡ monochloramine and dichlu-
anrinc ogctbcr as combi¡ed chlorinc. To obt¡i¡ total chlori¡c in
one rËodhg, add fùll ¡normt of KI at tb€, stait, witü the rpcciñed
¿nlg¿nts of htfra tcagøt zttò DYD i,¡diic¿ta¡, ¿Ðd ,iu¡¡'Gtfrs 2
nin strding.

b, Nifrogcn t¡ichb¡ídc: Pl¡cc onc vcry sm¡ll crystal of KI
(about 0.5 mg) or 0.1 mL KI colution i¡ a titratio fieck. Add
100 mL sample and mix. Add c@t€trts to a æcond flask cmtain-
ing 5 mL e¡ch of buffcr rcagcnt aDd ÞPD in¿icator solutio (u
add about 5(D mg DPD powd¡t dircct to thc first í¡sk). Titfate
npidly witb st¡¡dard FAS tiEtot u¡til red colu is diccbargcd
(RÉåding ¡9.

c. Fr¿c chbrhc in prcscncc oJ bro¡¿71¿ o¡ idittc: DcefEine
fræ chlorinc as in f 3¿1). To s s.cohat 10ùnL ranplc, add I
nL glycine solutio¡ bdo¡c ¡dfing DÞD and buñer. Titnfc ac-
coÎding to I 3¿1). Subnracf thc soomü rcading ft,on úÊ ñrst to
obain Reading A.

4. Cabulation

For ¿ l0GmL samplc, 1.00 mL st&dard FAS titrant = 1.00
mg Cl ar Cl2/L.

eeiag N'JrAtut JSC+ h¡r!¡

¡t€l

In thc cvcnt ttat monochloraminc is Eeecnt wiû NCl¡, it will
be includcd in lV, i¡ which c¡sc obt¡i¡ NCb frm 2(lV-Ð.

Chloritrc dioxidq if ft¡ËtÊnt, is i¡rcludcd in ,¿{ ro ùÊ extctrt of
one-fiñh of it¡ tu¡l chlmine cote¡rt

In thc simpliñcd Foccdu! fo¡ frec ¡nd combined c¡lüinc,
o¡ly r{ (ftcp Cl) a[d C (tot¡l Cl) are rcquircd Obai¡ oombined
rålcinc.from C-¿4.

The ¡c¡ult obtai¡ed in ho ÂinplifiÊd tot¡l chlorine plæcdurc
cclcspondr b C.

5. Precbion end Bles

S€è 8.5.

6. Blbllography

P^LD{, A.T. f95?. TtÊ dcæ¡¡t¡¡¡l¡m of fuc ¡¡d conbi¡cd cül6inÊ ¡¡
wårÊ by 6c u¡e of dicthyl.ppùonylcoo dianiDË. J. Amtt Wotct
Worts.{s¡oc. 49t73.

Pr¡.n¡, 4.1. 1960. Colcino¡ric dáccoi¡ation of chlorinc dioxide in wa-
ø,Waut Scwøtc Wo¡*t lth1S7.

P^Ls¡, A-T. f961. Thc dctrrqi¡¡tim of ficc E¡idúsl brcñiæ i¡ wats.
Vot Ì Serag. Wotb 104146l,

N¡oo.sor¡, NJ. 1963, 1965, 1966, Dctcfni¡rtim of chlqi¡c in warrr,
Pûts l, 2, aDd 3. Ws¡cr Reô. Asoc. Tccb. P¡p.Nos. 29,47, aûd
5t.

Pr¡¡¡, ÀT. 1967. Mctod¡ for dctcroin¡tioo, i¡ w¿tcr, of frce and com-
bi¡ed av¡ilablc cblorioc, cùlorir¡c dioxfole ud chlqiæ, b¡omi¡c, ie
dinc, and ozooo usiag dictùyt-pflrcnyløacdi¡Eitr€ (DPD). .t ltttt,
W'ær.Etg2f:5tT.

Pr¡-or, A,T. f968, Dctsai¡¡tioo of ninogcn ticùlotitþ'tÃ etúû. t.,lm¿Ì
Wetvorb Attoc" û:U7,

Pru,¡, .{-T. 1975, Curænt DÐ rc¡hod¡ fo¡ ¡t¡iú¡al halogen compouods
a¡d ozo¡c i¡ wata. I. Atn¿r. Wøtcr Worls Assoc. 67i32.

Mcôods for thc ExÂDinatioD of Watas sr¡d Asroci¡tcd Mrtdialß. Cåcm-
ical Diri¡fcaing Agat¡ io W¡trÎ ¡ûd EtrluÊûls, a¡d Chlorinc Dc-
n¡Dd, 1980. tL( MajcaÞ'6 St¡tionc¡y Off., landoa Ergland.

A
B-A
c-B

JV

2(N - Á)
c-N

Foc O
NHrCI
NHO,

Rtcc Cl
NHrO

NHCI, + rÆ{Cr!

&Ec cl + r/ål{ct
NC\

NHCI¡
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Appendix G: Measurements undertaken on

Monthly Samples of Myponga Treated Water
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Appendix G: Measurements (Jndertaken on Monthly Samples of Myponga Treated ll'ater
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Appendix G: Measurements Undertaken on Monthly Samples of Myponga Treated ll'ater
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